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"IS THERE ANYTHING TOO HARD FOR ME?"
Jer. xxxii. 27.
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OUR God delights in what men deem extremities. He waits for extremesHe tarries for a crisi.s-:-and why? In order that He should be lQoked up to
for wisdom, strength, and deliverance; and that when that deliverance comes,
He, the Author, should have the glory. Were it otherwise, so proud is the
human heart; that it would~ be sure to ascribe the deliverance, at least, in part to
itself. It. would not by any means give God all the glory.
How strikingly was this fact recorded with respect to Israel in the time of
Gideon. "The children of Israel had done evil in the sight of the Lord, and the
Lord had delivered them into the ~hand of Midian seven years;" and so did the
nand of Midian prevail against them, that the children of Israel made them the
dens which are in the mountains, and caves, and strongholds. A trying position
this. Not only so, but their provision was so constantly taken from them, that
they became" greatly impoverished."
nder these circumstances, and because
they could not help themselves, they" cried unto the Lord" to help them. It
was 3ECESSITy-nothing less-that drove them t.o the Lord. But for that
necessity, they would ha,e done without Him, that is, as far as their own choice
and feelings were concerned..
Reader, as it was with Israel, so it is with you and ourselves. "Necessity is
laid upon us," in the shape of some keen want, or trial, or~ temptation, otherwise
the Lord would not hear from us except in a cold, formal, lifeless "l\ay. Our
waiting upon Him would partake far more'of duty than delight: There would
be much more fear in exercise than love. . Fear of consequences, if He were
not waited upon and acknowledged in the set, formal, every-day, common·
place way. What is this, however, but will-worship, and the merest formality,
that brings a burden upon the conscience which God has made tender, and
which knows the difference between mere fleshly worship and true spiritual
heart craving?
ow it is deep trial, dire necessity of some kind or other, that,
by the precious power of the Holy Ghost, induces ~these heart-cries. It is not
the cold and distant acknowledgment of the child then, as what is, as a matter
of course, due from it to the parent, but it is the rush of that child to its father
for help-help, under some sore dismay or terrible affright. It is still the same
c~ild aud the same parent, and it is, moreover, thfJ betaking of the one to the
other, but in what a very different way! How much heart and soul there is
J~bout the one approach to what there is about the other. Reader, do you know
the distinction? If you have been long in the school of Christ, you do.
lt
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But, now, see the tenderness of the Lord with respect to Israel, under the
circumstances to which we have adverted. They cry to the Lord, aud the Lord
sends a prophet to them -; who, in brief, tells them that they had wandered from
Him; but now that their spirits are oppressed, and theil' hearts sad, He dwells
not upon-- their disobedience and misdeeds, but at once sets about delivering
them.
Reader, do you not know something of this also? When the heart has been
crushed, and thE! spirit already broken, with what tenderness and gracious consideration has the Lord dealt. Not adding more weight to the already overcharged heart ; not laying on more burden; not adding (as the apostle intimates)
sorrow to sorrow; but, "lest the spirit should faint, or the soul which He has
made," affording help and vouchsafing succour just at the needed moment, and
at the most critical juncture. So timely was the help-so merciful the aid-so
blessedly proving that the eye of the Lord was upon the sufferer, and watching
tenderly.and compassionately, waiting for the precise moment, and the most
fitting of all opportunities to ilJterpose His sustaining arm, and gracious, delivering hand.
.
And, with ~egard to Bis helps and deliverances, dear believing reader, have
you not often admired the Lord's wisdom, and forbearance, and blessed sympathies, when you have been under certain oppressions, and perplexities, and deep,
deep heart-sorrows? you have felt you could not bear more just then. Perhaps
you have said with the writer, "One half·ounce more weight, Lord, without
_ additional strength to bear it, and I must sink, never more to rise." But have
you had that h.alf-ounce of additional trouble at that particular time? Ne,er t
If there has been, under other circumstances, so to speak, a reckoning time, the
L!lrd would waive that now. In a spe.cial and particular way, He would say,
" I have lIlany things to say.tQ you, but ye cannot., bear. ~~i!.1!!: ,now:' I must
attend to the case in haI!d. I !)lust help Y0U out of tIJe I!res.~n~.difficulty., The
tender parent has pautioned the child, again and again, about certain positions
and sundry hazards. It was not to go here or thei'e,'to avoid this '01' that; but,
despite the caution, the little one has cliplbed the :t:~nce and fallen, ,or ventured
~oo ne~r tbe brink and tumbled. into ~he" ,,:~t~.r.:' th~~?roken limb or the drownmg-shnek bas teoucbed a chord m the pa,~~~ The bowels.have;:;ounued,
the heart has yearned, the suffering
tli~'dan15ei%"ls only tended to arouse the
t~nd~rest sympathieg;. 'Ti.s true :t4e. warnipgs""were unheeded, and the present
pain or peril is the consequence 'of disobedience; but, ah, there can be no
1'eproach NOW! 'Tis soothing or succour is thEV'all-engrossing feeling; " What
can I do? Ho.w can I help?" is the.;llp~~.·: ~\eeling. Moreover, will not
that very anxlety-.that tender Wllcltnae-tIiat. ·self·denying and personallyhazardous effort, serve more tiY"convince the ,child of its misdeed!" and t9. produce in its heart self-loathing and reproach, as well a~ a corr()sponding admiration and acknowledgment of pal'ental love
tenderness, than scolding or the
rod?'
.
- " ~ . ' ..
Thus, dear reader, is ifWith our God. Dr. Watts has it very sweetly:-

or

ana

i,

The pity of our God,
.. To suc.h as fear His name,
Is sucbas tender parents feel;
, He knows our feeble frame.

" He will not alwa)'s chide;
But when His strokes are felt,
His strokes are fewer tban our crimes,
And ligbter than our guilt."
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It is the love-look-the gentle word"'-:the tender touch, that breaks the'
heart, humbles the soul, and brings the poor wayward one with sorrow and
brokenness, and the utmost possible self-loathing and disgust, to the footstool of
.
mercy, there again" To weep to the prafse of the mercy it's found."

,.

Look again at Israel. In a very conde~cending and most gracious w~y an
angel-doubtless the angel of the everlasting covenant-appears to Gideon, and
to him intimates that, through his instrumentality, Israel shall be delivered from
the Midianiteii. This fact becoming a settled conviction in the mind of Gideon,
not only by assurances, but likewise by sundry signs and tokens, then comes
the point which is of so much importance,- and to bring out which we have
drawn attention to Israel. Upon the eve of the battle in which they were about
to engage with the Midianites,. " The Lord said unto Gideon, The people that
are with thee are too many for me to give the Midianites into their hands,"Why ?-" lest," says the Lord, "Israel vaunt themselves against me, saying, Mine
own hand hath saved me." The Lord so well knew the heart of man in Israel,
that He foresaw without He took some special means to prevent it, they would
pride themselves upon their deliverance as soon as that deliverance was granted.
Hence, to secure to Himself the. praise which is justly due unto Him for all His
goodness and for His numberless and marvellous interpositions, the Lord chooses
men in themselves so unlikely, and means in themselves so simple, as, upon the'
very face of .mattei·s, to bespeak the wisdom and handywork of a God! Out of
- three-and-thirty tliousand men, the Lord selected three hundred; and these, with
110 weapons, but simply a trumpet, a 'pitcher, and a lamp, were to go forth
against, and to overcome, an army" like grasshoppers for multitude." Now, but·
for the Lord's having the direction, control, and entire management of the
whole, what a sorry spectacle would these three hundred men have presented.
Verily they would have hee~ as the merest ciphers in the hand of their
e~emies. The men were so few in number, and the means they were commissioned to adopt so exceedingly simple, that the mind is instantly drawn up
into a contemplation infinitely above~and beyond them. The testimony in.
consequence is, that it is the finger of God-the handywork of the Most High 1
Not only so, but it will be the deligbt of everyregenerated'soul to give God the
glory.: Led out of itself in point of wisdom, strength, and courage,. to combat
the.diffi.e'illty,- or, confront' the foe, so will it be equally led opt of itself to
renounce all praise,- and" ascr·ib~ it to Him whose alone it is. Praise, founded
upon benefits received, is that, precious' exercise in which the Lord's delivered
ones delight. Such is-their meat and their drink, rejoicing as they do in the
mercy, " That he that offereth praise glorifieth Me," saith the Lord.
We repeat, then, that it is according to the proverb, "Man's extremity is
God's opportunity." It is"Just in the last distressing hour,
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place,
'Where we shall see surprising grace."

How strikingly ana refreshingly is this truth illustrated and confirmed by a
,. circumstance recorded in.a copy of an old Magazine for 1800, which happens
to be lying on our study table at the moment of writing. Believing it to be of
Gotl that it should thus fall in our way-we know not by what human hand-'
vie hesitate not to give it insertion in these pages, as being one of those numberless instances in which our God delights to make bare His' b.olyarrn, and to
.
.
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appear 'on behalf of His poor and needy children. Moreover, the mercy is that
what J ehovah ever has been-that He is-and that He ever will be-for He is
"the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
The circumstance to which we have all~ded is recorded thus :The Rev. Andrew Duncan was minister of Craill, in Fife, and for his conscientious
adherence to the truth of the gospel, was, by order of King J ames the Sixth, imprisoned
in the castle of Blackness, 'and afterward banished the kingdom.
'
He settled at Berwick, but having several children, and his wife near her confinement,.
they were reduced even to want the necessaries of life. For this cause, also, they were
oliliged to part with their servant maid. Oue night the children asked for bread, and
there 'being none to give them, they wept sore. Mrs. Duncan also was much depressed
in spirit; but-Mr. Dun can had often recourse to prayer, and in the intervals of it
endeavoured to cberish his wife's hope, and please the children, till, at length, he got
them to bed. But Mrs. DUlican mourned and grieved exceedingly on account of the
dear childrens' sufferings, in which she showed more of the tenderness of a mother
than tbe confidence of a Christian. Mr; Duncan exhorted her to wait patiently upon
God; who was now trying their faith and patience, but would undo]lbtedly provide for
·them in his own time and way; 'and added, that he was sure that the Lord ,w~)Uld even
:rain down bread from heaven, hut he would send them a supply. They. had.neither
friends nor acquaintance in the place to whom they could IJ;I.ake thelr wants known.
But that ve11J night a man brought a sack,full of provisions, and went !aw~ without
letting any of them know from whence he came. When Mr. Duncan opened the sack,
he found a small bag, with £:40 in it, a bag of flour, two loaves of bread, and several
other articles of provisions: having brought tbe whole to his wife, he said, "See what
a good 'Master I serve!" Upon this they took their maid again. In a short time his
wife was taken in labour, and was in want of everything necessary both for herself and
the child. But the good l\Iasterwhom.he served knew and proYided for all their wants.
While she was in labour in the night, and he knew not where to find a midwife in the
town, a gentlewoman rode up to the door, alighted, sent back the servant with the
horses, and ordered him to return again at a certain time. She presentlfhad access
to Mrs. D--, spoke very affectionately to her, presented her with an abundance of all
that she or the- child should want of every kind, and also performed the office of a
midwife. She dressed the child, and, after having given Mr. Duncan several.l?i~ces of
gold, she took an affectionate leave of them, adding, that they should never W.l11ft. The
horses were waiting, and she went off, but would not satisfy them who she was, nor
whence she came.
' ,
.
.

The foregoing circumstance reminds us of another somewh'at similar, o.f'Yhich
we have somewhere read.' A poor man, living in the midst of a cowman, had
been compelled to send his wife and children to bed fasting, whilst he himself,
leaving the door upon the latch, went out into an outhouse to agonize with the
Lord in praj'er and supplication. These are times, beloved, when it is the
inward heart-cry-the "groanings which cannot be uttered," of which the
apostle speaks in the 8th of the Romans. There are other times when the soul
literally requires room-scope-retirement from all human eyes and ears-in
Drder to give vent to the" words of its roaring" (see Psalm xxii. 1, and xxxii.
3). Bow long the dear man remained in the out~ouse we know ~ot, but upon
his return to the room, the door of which he bad left upon the latch, or partially
open, he saw, by the light of the moon which was then at the full, a leg of
mutton and a loaf upon the table. How it came", or whence it "came, humanly,
he knew not, but that his God had sent it, he 'was sure. Hence, he immediately roused his wife ang children, and, looking up in gratitude and adoration
to a prayer-hearing and a prayer-answering God, blessing and praising ;His
great flame for such a oeliverance,' the family" sat d~:iwn to their grateful androost timely meal. Months and years passed over, nor had the man -the
slightest conception of how and whence the meal came, until; at length, the death
of an old miserly farmer, living a mile or so off, brought out the following facts:
he had desired his housekeeper to provide a leg of mutton and extra bread,'
for he was.going to bring two farmers to sup with him on such "a Illirbt> Ullon

.
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their return from market. The day came-they met at the market, but, all
being occupied with the business of the day, he thought that as they rode
home by the same route, it would be time enough then to ask them to supper.
They, in due time, set out on their return home; market matters were so the
theme of their conversation at first, that fhe old miser had not as yet an opportunity of asking them to join him at'supper. Of a sudden it began to rain, and
as suddenly the two farmers put spurs to their horses, and, bidding the old man
a hasty good day, rode on rapidly in advance. ,Mortified to the utmost, upon
seeing the ta~le spread on his reaching home, he would not attempt to partake,
himself, of the extra provision, or suffer others to do so; but, by a sudden impulse, said, " No duubt poor So and So would be glad of the mutton and the
bread." Hence, he at once despatched his man with the same, who, coming to
the house upon the common, and finding the door upon the latch, or partially
'open, walked in, and, placing the provision npon the table, withdrew. Thus,
dear reader, our God proved He could feed His poor then with ravenous meu
as easily as He.could feed. the prophet with ravenous birds.
0, blessed be God!
The greater
" Is anything too hard for the Lord? "
the neces~ty, the more gl?rious the display of His wisdom, grace, a~d power.
":Ye fearful saints, fresh conrage take,
The clouds ye so much dread,
Are' big with mercy. and shall break.• In blessings on your head.
" His purposes will ripen fast,
_
Unfolding every hour; _The bud may have a bitter taste,
--Bu.t sweet will be the--j'lowe1·."-

In the chapter whence our text, or motto, is taken, there is a gracious instance
of the cond 3scension and love of our God. His prophet was slint up in prison,
but not shut ou-t of the Lord's presehce, for there He deigned to talk with him;
.yea, it would seem iliat the Lord did ilien what the Lord does now; He shut
him up in prison in order that he might (we had nearly said) enjoy more of His
company. It is in prisons, and dense, and dark, and (naturally) dismal places,
where the Lord comes down in power, and in His manifestative presence, to
commune with His dear children. So was it in the case of Jeremiah. The
Lord .told him that a certain man should come to him to redeem a certain piece
of land, and, as the Lord said, so it came to pass. The man came, and J eremiah did redeem the land, though (humanly speaking) it was most absurd of
him to do so, because Jerusalem (in the borders of which the land was situated)
was either at the time or about to be besieged, and its, people taken into captivity; and hence, what prospect was there of possessing or holding the land?
(Who would like to invest their money in American land at this moment?) Still,
Jeremiah had a "thus &aith the Lord" for what he did, and upon that
" thus saith the Lord," he ventured; nor did he do so in vain. It was this
word from the Lord that furnished him with a word to the Lord, "There is
nothing too hard for Thee." The prophet then rehearses, in the ears of the Lord,
both who He was, and what He had done; and so pleased was the Lord with
this rehearsal, that again He sends a love-message to Jeremiah, and takes- up
the very language which He had previously put into Jeremiah's heart, and upon
his lips. "Behold! I am (as thou hast rightly testified) the Lord, the God of
all flesh, is there anything too' hard for Me?" As much as to say, Now just
test me-put me to the trial; and then, condescendingly and graciously, the
Lord proceeds to open up to Jeremiah not merely the present condition of His
people, but what was in His loving heart and divine purposes co'ncerning them..
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Dear reader, be it yours; and ours, to take encouragement from these facts,
and to go before the Lord with the word of the Lord. He was not displeased
with Jeremiah for so doing, on the contrary, it was well-pleasing to Him;
hence, His use of precisely the same words. Oh, then t be not 'dismayed at ap.pearances, neither over-awed at difficulties. Be this your watchword, " Is there
anything too hard for me?" Mark r we pray you, how the Lord approves of the
appeal, since He condescendingly makes it the echo of the prophet's languagethat prophet in himself a poor, wayward, doubting, trembling sinner like ourselves-and bear this in mind, also, that the Lord speaks thus, in Ol!der that His
.wisdom, anlllove, and power may be tested and tried; so that the m'Ore earnest
and importunate the appeal, the more striking and blessed the answer..
" Is there anything too hard for Me." Reader, do you believe that in reality
there is anything too hard for the Lord? Well, then, be it yours "to wait
upon the Lord! to be of good courage, for He shall strengthen your heart;
yea, wait, I .say, on the Lord:'
.'
" Let those who sow in sadness wait,
Till the bright harvest come;

They shall confess their sheaves are great,
And shout the ble&~ings home,"

" They that sow in tears shan reap in joy. He that goeth forth and weepetn,
bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his
she-a.ves witli him."
Bedmir:.ster, Bristol, July IJ, 1S61.

"THE LORD Ki'{OWETH HOW:'
2 PET.

ii..f}•.

How often do the words dl'op from the man, is possible with God; it this.·were
lips of God's children, they" don't know," not the case, m'an would be in a sad state
when speaking of some difficulty, cross, indeed;. would have no hope, much less a
'or trial they may be in, and where they. "good hope," which is through grace.
are, or. what they are, and what the end proeeeds from grace. The character in the
verse spoken of is "the godly." Ah! it
.will be, they" know not."
_ This may canse anxiety and distress of is none but the godly know anything
mind, but it is our mercy "the Lord about temptations, or deliverance out of
knoweth" what we do not know, and, them-none but a sinner, made to feel
amidst all the doubts and fears, liftings sin, knows;. for, as. dear Hart says :up and castings dow'"lI, darkness and light,
and the ten thousand questionings of the "Though all are sinners in God's sight.
There are but few so in their own."
mind, here is the answer to the questions,
"THE .LORD KNOWETH HOW," and a Ev:ery Que will say he is a sinner, but.
blessed answer it is, if the Lord is pleased not everyone that feels it.
to speak it into the soul, and to make it I The godly only feel what sin is and
a blessing;. otherwise, it will not be of hat temptation is. It is a solemn quesany use whatever, without the blessed· hon we. s~ould ask o1il.rsel~es, a1ll J god~"I?
Spirit of God applies it.
and thiS 1S also a very difficult questIOn
" The Lord knoweth how to deliver the with many of God's dear children;. often
godly out of temptations," and it is a those that are seekiBg to live the most
blessed thinD" He does know how;. for the like a godly persou feel the farthest from
tempted th~mselves, 'are often driven heing one. If there is this feeling, God
where the Psalmist was, to their" wits' has been at work there; fo.r a godly perend" and know not how, or in what way, son is one who feels himself ungodlythey can. be delivered, 0; l:ow de~vera~ce a saiJ;it is ~ne who feels hims~lf a sinlleris to come. But what IS Imposslble Wlth. a believer IS one who feels hlIDSelf an un.
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man, which is corrupt and always will be,
though many try to make him a saint,
and have done so for nearly six thousand
years; but it is a fruitless endeavour, for
the word of God declares, "the carnal
mind is enmity against God;" how futile
then to attempt to reconcile it! And much
stronger language the Lord uses; He not
only says, it is not subject to the law
of God, but neither indeed can be, so that
it is an utter impossihility. How vain
then is the exhortation so oilen given,
that we should make our hearts right in
lines~the sight of God, and get holy and good;
"Needy, and naked, and nnclean,
this was what the people, Scribes and
_ Empty of good and full of ill,
Pharisees, when Jesus was on earth, tried,
A,lifesome lump of loathsome sin,
but such were called" whited sepulchres ;"
WitMut the power to aet or will."
and Christ went to the bottom when He
It may be -humiliating to some to own said, the tree must be made good hefore
this truth; hut, whether owned ot' not, it its fruit can be good; "a good tree canremains tr-u:e, What a solemn descrip-- not bring forth evil fruit, neither can a
tion does the Lord Jesns give of the cerrupt t-ree bring f<Jrth good fruit," hut
heart-''' For out of the heart proceed the bad tree of man's corrupt natllEe, the
evil thougbts, murders, a1i1ilteries, forni- good fruits of grace some expect to grow
ea~ions, thefts, falsewitness,blasphe- thereon.
'
mies n (Matt. xv,· 19}. The man born.
It is the 'godly only that suffer from
<of God wi11 find all this trae, and ,much temptations, and that are brought into
more, ana if left to himself would soon temptations, f6r a person must be brought
<larry into action 'Some of these awflll into 'a trouble or difficulty, before it can
things_ I know many do not think he said they are-brought out, or delivered
their hearts are like this, that snch dread- out, of whatever it may he. The <Jountless
ful sins as these are in them. Some :\lears variety ef temptations there are, and
ago, I -quoted that passar;e to a preacher, which a child of God is brought into, can
as a truth of what the heart is: his an- only be known indivitiually by those who
3wer was, A man cannot be a christian are the sabjects of them _; each person
cnd have ail that in his heart,on that may only knows his own temptations, and not
be, taken as the idea of a great majority another's, the devil ha.s undoubtedly got
(lf religious people. If the Lord did not a tempta ion for e,ery point in us and
give ~ new heart, He t1as promised to about us; and it has been well said, there
give all His people, they could never do are as many temptations as there are
anything good, and tbat is quite distinet -va'fieties of colour and shade in nature.
from' the old one. There is no sin in the The apostle might well say, "Lest Satan
new heart, nor is there any holiness in should get an advantage o't us, for we are
the old one. The apostle .ro'lm beauti,- not ignorant of his devices."
But here we are- often felled by his
fully speaks of this, when he says, "Who1soever is born of God -doth net ,commit wiles and craft; for, although we may
i\in;" and, "he eannot sin beeause he is not be ignorall.t of his devices, yet his
torn -@f God." Young christians often subtilty is so great, he has so many new
stumble at 'this passage, in~ot clearly devices that we are ignorant of-that we
seeing the jfifference -between the old and are often led captive by a temptation
new nature. The words « he eannot -sin," befere we know it; as our favollrite poet
and ",doth not eommit sin," .ean only Hart so sweetly and pointedly expresses
:refer to the new heart x.nd the new nature it;the Lord gives his children, for tbat only,
"Anti seld(,llu do we see the snare,
is born of God, and therefore cannot COlliBefore we feel the smart."
roit sin, because it eomes from God, and is Temptat.ions never hurt a believer, except
holy as God is holy. A poor exereised he is led away by them, then it becomes
and tempted child of God continualiy sin; a child of God eaunot help the tempfeels he is sinning, and grieves that he tations he may have and suffer from; so
aGes so· but that is the :flesh, the old: long as his mind and will are agai71st the

believer-a. 'holy person is one who feels
himself unhrFl!J-. I do like what a dear
poet says upon sanctification:'" On SllBctificatioD, ah 1 what can I i;ay ~
For I feel myself 1000ded with sin."
How expressive is this, what a correet
description of a pQOr child of God. But,
oh, how very few, compared to the tho\1sands of prQfessors, know any thing of it;
how few are - there know and feel the
plague <if their own heart. Hart does not
overdraw the picture in· those beautifal

U
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temptation, his conscience is clear, and he ye are able, but will with the temptation,"
does not sin by the temptation; but &c. Many of God's ch'ildre:g, would like
immediately the mind and will gives in to their temptations all taken -away, but the
the temptation, then it becomes sin.; and Lord's wa.y is with not without the tempguilt will as surely arise, and become a tation. How solemn and searching are
'burden on the mind as surely as the those words in the parable, in Luke viii.
mind follows the sin; and none can tell 13, of those who receive the Word wlth
the deep anguish of soul, but they who joy, but have no root: what proves they
suffer by temptations, and are often over- have no root? the words following:, "in
come by them; for instance-a young time of temptation fall away," when tlie
person calleg. early in life to know the flesh is lusting to have its way, and the
Lord, and follow Him, while there is Spirit resisting it; if it were not for the
youth, and health, and strength; oh, Spirit's resistance the flesh would have all
what dreadful and' .deadly temptations its own way; how sweet are those beauthey are beset by; there is the "world, tifullines:. - -~"
the :flesh, and the devil." Three mighty
"What!
though
thy
inward
lust
rebel,
opposing forces; three great heads, with
'Tis but a struggling gasp for life."
hosts under their command: and of these
three a young believer will find the flesh
How full of truth is that exhortation
the strongest and most deadly force of all; of the Lord Jesus, "Watch and praythat
how often does it make him cry out, oh, ye enter not into temptation" (Matt.
wretched, wretched creature, what will xxvi. 41). That YE enter not, this is the
become of me? I shall surely fall to rise point; a child of God cannot prevent·
no more, "I shall one day perish by the temptat.ion entering into him, there is no
hands of this Saul," this Goliath will be sin iu that, for a temptation may enter
my ruin, and will slay me; and so he into a person without, and against tlleir
would, dear ;young child of God, but our wilt. But there is sin in a person's
bless~d Davld will slay him for thee, and entering with their wilt inlo a temptation,
thy lusts shall not reign over thee; the there is the reason of our watching and
Lord has promised, "sin shall not have praying; that WE enter not into whate~'er
the dominion over thee." Some may say, temptations may present themselves; and
A.h! this .is a blessed promise, but it the Lord hath promised a blessin~ on the
does not appl,Y to me. Sta,Y a moment, man that" endureth temptation," not onlet us see! Thou feelest sin raging in the man that is tempted only, but him
thee, as if it would overwhelm thee, and THAT ENDURETH. This passage evidently
sweep thee at once into destruction. all udes to trials and afflictions as well,
True! Well, then, why does it not at "for when he is tried, and has endured
once sweep thee away? Thou feelest not the trials and afflictions, which are for the
the least power to curb it, and what is trying of their faith, he shall receive the
more, soml).times, no will to do so. Well, crown of life." This will, indeed, be a
then, what does curb it? This is the blessed reward for all the triah, afHicreason why sins illside thee do not burst tions, and temptations by the way. A.
forth outside, because "grace reigns;" CROWN OF LIFE. -what an exalted
and everyone will most assuredly find if ana glorious position will that of the
grace reigns, silz will rage-that will be a christian's then be; in this life kings and
token of grace reigning. What a mercy conquerors only are entitled to wear
it is that -grace subd ues our evil nature, crowns; but, in the glory to be revealed,
or what would become of us? and, in what- the poor, .despised outcast, whom the
ever temptation a believer may be, this world and.professors now scorn, will
blessed truth shines as letters of gold:- then be "kings and priests," their lanTHE LORD KNOWETH HOW to guage may now be that of the poet : deliver, at all times; and in all circum"Bow'd down beneath a load of sin,
stances, even when every way of deliver.
By Satan sorely prest ;
ance ,seems closed, and no way of escape.
Figbtin!!s without, §.nd fears within,
But yet there is a way, and the :Lord
I come to thee for rest."
knows it too, for He only can make a
way, and He has promised to do so too ;
Oh, if the LOl'd's dear will, that both
His promise rests upon His FAITHFUL- writer and /'eadel: may be crowned by
;NESS.
"But God is faithful, who will JeEus with grace here, and glory hereajte/'.
S. S.
not suffer you' to be tempted above that
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
NO SALVATION WITHOUT THE IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST.

" Their rigMeousness is 0/ me, saith the Lord."-Isaiah liv. 17.
seeing it posted up-" A
" A sinner clothed in t4js rich vest,
Sernion' to the WorkinO' Classes" we
And garments washed in blood;
ventured to go into the edifice whe~e this
Is rendered fit with Christ to feast,
'special service was being held; and how
And be the guest of God."
were we grieved to hear the minister (a And before we go more immediately into
young man) commence his black book the subject, it may be well to notice
discourse with the observation, "The certain objections 'raised to this important
imputed righteousness of Christ is a whim doctrine; and the first class of objectors
of books, and not a doctrine of the we notice are those who do not hesitate
Bible." We must confess we then and to denounce imputed righteousness as
there determined to hasten home, and imputed nonsense, and affirm that the
make the attemrt to neutralize such righteousness of faith is "holiness of
poison, so that if we write -with undue heart and life." Dear reader, where
fervour forgive us, for we cannot bear to should you and I be, if this were so.
see ,a precious Christ di~honoured and, Thanks be to God, we may be kept from
. poor sinners deceived.
I outward sin; we may, through restrain. We are convinced, beloved, that the ing grace, be prevented from outwardly
longer a real child of God lives, the more dishonouring our profession: but oh, if
he learns by yarious means the import of we look within, can we plead holiness of
heart ? Verily not. For do we not feel
the followin~ two great truths, viz. : 1st. The Impotence and guilt of man.
as guilty as ever, and have we not need
2nd. The sovereignty and grace' of of daily praying, Blessed Spirit, apply
afresh the blood of Jeous to cleanse me
God.
And if you find a man teaching any- from this day's secret sins, which do so
thing short of this, it is because he has easily beset me ? To talk, then, about
not been brought experimentally to feel the righteousp.ess of faith being holiness
his impotency. Indeed, how can a man of heart is tormenting. That righteousfeel naked who has never been stripped? ness means a perfect conformity to the
How can a man feel salvation i all of law in heart and in life, we do not disgrace, when he is working to obtain it? pute; but, the ,ery meaning of the
And herein is the difference; a man who I expression shows the impossibility of its
says there is. no such thing as the im- being performed by poor fallen man.
puted righteousness of Christ, depend Who but the Son of God could fulfil the
upon it is toiling in his own strength to precepts of such a law? Who but our
be saved. A .r;nan who fe~ls the precious- dear Redeemer has su!fered its p~nalties ?
ness of the Imputed righteOUSnEss of
Another class of objectors believe that
Christ, "is not· toiling to be saved-he is t~e righteousness of faith, spoken of in
sa~ed;'
.
Scripture, means .tliat a person receivinO'
Well, beloved, it was in coming away this righteousness is simply pardoned and
from this sorry service that the sweet accepted of God. ' But, we would ask,
passage of Scripture which heads our would a pardoned criminal be deemed a
paper brokE;; in upon the soul-" Their suitable companion for a king, because in
righteousness is of me, saith the Lord;" mercy and compassion his fetters were
and what the Lord has poured in we struck off, and he was bidden to walk out
desire just to pour out May it tend to of his cell? Would he thereby be con.establish both reader and writer in the sidered fit to go into court, and mix with
substantial reality of the imputed righte- the princes of the land? Oh, no! So must
_ ousness of Christ; that \ve may feel the we bear in mind, that a poor sinner parblessedness of the man unto whom God doned is to be set among the princes 'of
imputeth righteousness without works God, and a suitable dress is given him,
(Rom:iv. 6); and be enabled exultingly even the garments of salvation and the
to say, "He hath covered me with the robe of Christ's imputed righteousness.
robe' of righteousness:" so that we may He~ce, the C~!U'ch of England, in her 17th
be sweetly assured that.
ArtlCle, speakmg of God's people, affirms,
BELOVED,

I
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"They be justified freel,)', they be made
Raving, then, met the objections to the
sons of God by adoption (they sit at the doctrine of the imputed righteousness of
king's table clothed in the king's own Christ, and endeilVonred..to showrobe); they be made like the image of
1st. The vanity of looking to holiness
His only-begotten Son Jesus Christ; of life as a righteousness to appear before
they walk religiuusl,)' in good works (in a God; and,
hol,)' and happy walk), and, at length, by
2nd. That s11ch righteousness is some·
God's merc,)', they attain to everlasting thing more than being pardoned; let us
felicity." So that we see the child of now examine more closel.v the truth of
God is something more than a pardoned our assertion, that there is no salvation
criminal. Tlirough the riches of ~race he without the imputed righteousness of
becomes a princely _courtier, clad in the Christ. "Their righteou ness is of me,
righteousness of Christ. His Father saith the Lord." And we observe,
having- killed the fatted calf for him, and
1st. The necessity for a righteousness.
put upou him "the best robe;" even as It must be found somewhere.
David also descriheth the blessedness of
2nd. How comes it to pass it is the
the IJ?an unto whom God impnt(lth righte- Lord's righteousness ?-" Their righteous'ousness without works, saying" "Blessed ness is of me, saith the Lord."
are they wliose iniquities are forgiven,
3rd. How can it he the Lord's righteand whose sins, are covered. Blessed is ousness, and the sinner's too? It is
the mau to whom the IJord will not im- called" their righteousness."
pute sin." And the apostle Paul writes,
Lastly. The incalculable benefits spring",Being justified freely by his grace, ing from this righteousness, viz., eternal'
through the redemption that is in Christ justification, peace, joy, fellowship, and
Jesus; the righteousness of God which is glorification.
by faith of Jesus Christ" unto all and
1st. The necessity for a rigbteonsness.
upon all them that believe; for Re hath It must be found somelYbere. ::\0'11 I
made Rim to be sin for, us who knew no think its necessity must be seen, because,
sin, that we.might "-what! be delivered 1st. The infinite purity of God cannot
from sin? No, mark the language- look upon evil without the greatest
"that we might pe made, the righteousness abhommce; for He is a hot!! God, declarof God in Him:' So then we conclude ing Himself, " I, the Lord your God, am
that pardon is one thing, justification holy." And, says Moses, "Who is like
another. And what a beautiful proof we unto Thee, 0 Lord, among the gods? who
l,Iave of this in the instance of Joshua: is like Thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in
he is arrayed in filthy garments; these praises, doing VI onders? He is a 1'~qhteous
garments are to be taken away, by which God; as David declares, "the righteous
act he ceased to be defiled. But is he God trieth the hearts and reins of the
left naked? Oh, no! the additional children of men." He isa just God; and
blessing is commanded, "Behold, I have every poor condemned sinner "ill be
caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, obliged tu acknowledge it: yea, that He
and I will clothe thee with change of is just and upright ill all His dealings.
raiment." So that thus the poor vile "ell, then, the infinitely pure, infinitely
sinner is, 1. Stripped.-Ruman na ,me's holy, infinitely righteous, infinitely just
rags taken off, 2. Was~d.-The precious God, cannot look upon sin without the'
blood of Jesus applied. 3. Dre.Jsed.-The greatest abhorrel!ce. Hence the necesimputed righteoumess of Christ given; sity for a righteousness to appear before
and, to use a familiar figure or two, when Him in.
we remove a lot of rotten posts around
2nd.-The character of God is at stake
our gardens, do we not put fresh ones without it. Pure, holy, righteous, and
down? When a house is burnt td the just, He will by no means clear the
ground, do we not remove the blackened guilty. Every transgression and disobeembers; and, clearing the ground, build dience must receive a just recompense of
anot~er ? So does our God; He brings reward. "Rath He said, and shall He not
to the ground our fallen nature, not to do it; or bath He spoken, and shall He
bury us under its decomposition, but, not make it' good?" He is a jealous God;
removing the rubbish and gathering out He will not forgive your transgressions
the stones, builds for Himself a spiritnal nor your s.ins, asserts the prophet Joshua
temple, and says, "Ye are the temples of (Josh. xxiv. 19). His character is at
stake if He were to p~s lightly over ,sin.
~he Holy Ghost/'
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and judgment are the habitation of His
throne. And while righteousne~s is thus
His characteristic, His testimonies, and
commandments, and judgments, display
it. Hence, Moses asks the question,
«What nationis there so great, who hath
God so nigh unto them, as the Lord our
God is in all things that we call upon
Him for? And what nation is there so
great, that hath statutes and judgments so
righteoll.s as all this law, which I set
before you this day" (Dent. iv. 7, 8) ?
2nd. It must be God's, because the
Eternal Father appointed it. <s He shall
judge the world with righteousness, and
the people with His truth." Hence, Paul
asserted at Athens the fact, "That God
hath appointed a day in the which He
will judge the world in righteousness b.1J
" In vain be asks God's righteons law
thflt ma1t whom He hath ordained,
To justify him now;
whereof He hath given assurance unto all,
Since to convinee lLnd to condemn.
in
that He hath raised Him fro'm the
Is all the law ean do."
dead." So that the whoJe matter assumes
Having, then, seen the necessity for a this position-them is' a judgment-day
Irighteousness to be procured ere the coming, when a righteo·m, judge will
sinner ean be justified and delivered from demand of. yOll. and I, dear reader, a perthe cGl1demnation. which hi~ guilt has fect righteousness. Verily it is im portincurred, now comes the question, who is ant that we understand from whence we
to procure it? ·Can. the sinner? Hear are to obtain it, and so are prepared for
what the word of God affirms cOllceming that solemn day fast approachmg. Go
him. He is ~aid to be "a transgressor with us then a step further.
from the womb; having a heart deceitful
3rd. This perfect righ:t-eQ\isness, so
above all tb.ings, and desperately wieked; necessary, must be God's, because the
a head sick, and a heart faint-yea, DO Eternal Son wrought it out. The Father
soundness m. him frem the sole of the arranged what tpe Son performed by
foot even Qnto the hC2.-d. There is none covenant eD.eaagement; nay, more than
lrighteoliS, no, not one. Who shall bring arranged, dema'¥tded what the Son volun·
a clean thing out of an unclean.?' urely tarily took upon Himself to procure: and
we shall look in vain for sueh an one to now we begin to discover sovereign grace
work righteousness.. His total impotency and mercy as the source of the imputed
must be manifest.· He may try an righteou15ness of Christ. The sinner is
amended life, but it will be a failure. He unable to satisfy Gad's justice. This the
may perform creature doings lIRd deeds, Trinity saw. The Father contrived the
but it will be like ,one beatin.1J the air; remedy-it was thus:-Be sent His onlyand he will remain in misery' till led away begotten Son into the world to die in
from himself to his God for that righte- the sinner's stead. Jesus consented to
<lUsness which he needs. Which. brings the plan, beeame a voluntary offering for
sin, and, by His obedience, wrought out a
us to notice,
.. 2ndly. How this righteousness can be perfect right.eousne~s for His people; and
said to be God's. "Their righteousness thus was made righteo1L3ness for the poor
is 01' ME, saith the Lord." And we unworthy sinner, as the apostle Paul
declares, "Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus,
observe,
.
1st. It must be God's, because He who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
affirms it in His holy word by His pro- righteousness, and sanctification, and
phets. Henee, David declares, that his redemption;" assigning the reason of this
month shall show forth God's righteous- diviI:e plan to be, "that no flesh should
uess, which, elsewhere, he describes" as glory in His presence: but that he that
very high;" "beyond compl,ltation," and glorieth should ~lory in the Lord." So
"enduring for ever." Clouds and dark- that the matter resolves itself into this
ness are roun~ a?out Him, righteop.sness g!acious fact; Christ Jesus.our Redeemer.

If a man who had been guilty of some
great crime, and was brought before one
of the judges of OUT country, and that
judge was to say, Well, I think I'll pass
over his crime, let the p6soner goi we
:should conclude that he was unfit for his
'Office. A just judge must say, Whatever
Dly .private feelings may be, there's the
law-t"hat m11.st be carried. out. So it is
with God. WhiCh brings us to notice,
3rd. Tb.e perfection of His divine law
dem3J!lds a perfect righteousness. Hence
the necessity of providing it; it must be
found, or the prisoner condemne.d to per·
petual punishment, for the sinner has
violated the demands of that perfect law,
and therefore stands at the bar of God
guilty.

"(
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for-His peoples' sakes became man,' fully
s_atisfied the claims of divine justice on
their account, and in this manner removed
the curse of the broken covenant,
willingly submitt.ing to the ills of life, the
wrath of God, and the death of the cross.
By thus sufferin~ in their stead the full
punishment of all their sins, He procured
t.heir pardon and redemption: and thus,
complete in Him, they stand righteous
before God, - and, being justified by
Jesus's blood, are saved from wrat.h
tnrough Him. Herein is imputed rigbte.
ousness, and the wondrous exchange
stands thus-" The Lord hatb laid on
Bim the iniquity of us all." Your sins
are forgiven you for His name's sake.
Can anything be plainer? "The counsel
of peace shall be between them both"
(Zech. vi. 13).
4th. It must be God's, because the
Holy Spirit alone can impart it; so that
if the poor sinner is inquiring, but how
shall I get this imputed righteousness?
we reply, it is possessed by those who
believe (Rom. iv. 5). Do you say, how
shall I believe? We respond, faith is
the gift of God. Do you really want
such faith? Do you earnestly desire to
possess it? Have you felt your need of
It? Listen then-" Ask, and ye shalt
receive; seek, and ye shalt find; knock,
and it shalt be opened unto you." God's
SHALLS will do to rely upon, depend on
it. If then you are emptied of self.righteousness, and do' most earnestly desire
to be clothed in the righteousness of
Christ, go to His throne, say, Lord, thou
hast promised me that whjeh I have come
to ask thee for. He never yet said to
the seeking seed of Jacob, Seek ye my
face in vain. So then it is God's to give
and the sinner's to receive. " Such were
some of you," saith the apostle Paul; you
were like those wicked. Corinthians by
whom· ye· are silrronnd~: but now ye
are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye
are justified, in the name of the Lord
(How? what has brought about the
wondrous change?) "and by the Spirit
of our God."
5th. It must be G9d, p€<cause the
Trinity in unity approve of it. rhe
Eternal Father is well pleased with it;
for He says, "Behold my servant whom
I uphold, mine elect in whom my soul
delighteth." Jesus is well pleased with
it, because He shall see of the travail of
His soul; and be' satisfied. And equally
the blessed Spirit imparts it with holy
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delight. So that the righteousness we
glory in is a righteousness devised by
God tbe Father from all eternity, wrought
out by God the Son in the person of
Jesus Christ, and applied by God the
Holy Ghost to the poor unworthy sinner's
soul. We pass on to notice- ~
3rd. How does this rigbteousness
become the poor sinner's? It)s called
their righteousness; and yet Jehovah
says it is of Me. We reply in a word, it
is the sinner's by imputatioit. And 1st.
H must be imputed, because the sinner
stands before God GUILTY. A man cannot be at the same time innocent and
guilty. Now it is singular men will allow
of imputation in tem poral matters, but
not in eternal things. As one observes,
"When a warrior is .slain in battle, as
Nelson was, by a subsequent act of parliament an earldom is awarded to his
nearest blood relation, solely .101' his sake.
That. amp'd was an effect of his good
service; or, in another phrase, the merits
of the one are imput.ed to the other, and
the common sense of Great Britain approves of it." But, oh! when it comes to
the aviuur and the sinner, then proud
man cannot understand how the righte.
ousness of the former gains blessings and
benefits for the latter.
Again, its imputation is -seen in th.e
fact that it .is "a righteousness without
works." Now if you were to send a man
to ati. Arminian treadmill for twenty
years, even then he could not procurE':
this freedom from guilt, because it is a
righteousness without works, .and his
multiplied toil and labour would be of no
a,vail.
IV. The possession of the imputed
righteousness of CLrist results in incalculable bftll.ejits. Yor instance, in God's
word we are told that t.hose who possess
it, are clothed 1bith it. . I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful
in my God, for He hath clothed me with
the garment of sal\Cation, He hath covered
me wit.h the robe of righteousness.
Again, such 'are justified by it; as in the
passage from which the expression is
taken, which 4eads our paper. "No
weapon that is formed agaiust thee shall
prosper; and every tongue that shall rise'
against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the hedtage of the servants of the Lord; and their righteousness.is of me, saith the Lor<1,." Furthermore, such are etcaljed in it; hence, says
David, "Blessed is the people that know·
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~he joyful sound, they shall walk, 0 Lord, So I have peace-a peace of mind which
in the light of thy countenance. In thy passeth understanding; and then, bename shall they rejoice all the day long, loved, not only does the believer, clad in
and in thy righteoustless shall the!!" be ea:- the righteousness of Christ, have peace,but
alted;" so also are they BLESSED who he has. also joy, as the apostle Paul again
possess it, as the same-prophet described, affirms, '! Being justifted by faith, we
the blessedness of the man to whom. God have peace with God, through our Lord
imputeth righteousness without works, Jesus Chris~;" but not only so, but we
saying, "Blessed are they whose iniqui- also JOY in God, through our Lord Jesus
ties are forgiven, and·' whose -·sins are Christ, by whom we have now received
covered;" again,- they are renewed by it, the atonement;. and can anything be
having" put on the new man, whicht after more striking or conclusive than that
God, is created in ,righteousness and tr~e which- he adds, namely, "~or if by one
holiness." So also are they up/tela by it, man's offence death reigned by one, mllch
as Job declares, "The righteous shall hold more they which receive abundance of
on his way; and'he that hath clean hands grace, and of THE GIFT OF RIGHTEOUSshall wax stronger and stronger." Oh, NESS, shall reign in life by one, Jesus
beloved, ,"ell may we glory in· such a Christ?"
righteousness as tills; well may we with
The imputed righteousness of Christ
glad hearts join the prophet Isaiah, in t)1en is a gift-a robe given; yea, put
exclaiming, "In the Lord have I right. upon us in exchange for our filt.hy ragseousness and strength. In the L'Jrd and then not merely has one thus clothed
shall all the seed of Israel be justified, peace and joy, but also FELLOWSHIP,
and shall glory."
sweet fellowship with the Father and His
Now, such a righteousness as this, dear Son Jesus Christ.
imputed to the sinner, brings hallowed .While the final and full fruition of the
peace III mind .. he can look up to his High imputed righteousness of Christ is conPriest., before the tbrone, and sayveyed t.o. us in that gracious passage,
"Thou art the Lord, my righteousness, ' "Whom He justijieth, tllem also He gloriThou art thine Israel's boast."
jieth;" so that fr~e pardon is but the pre,
lude of perfect bliss. And the Lord does
I can now _approa?h a Father. s. throne. no~ turn His people out of the prison.
I can now draw Dlgh .to a smilmg God. house of sin to shift for themselves, with
I can now make mentIOn of the name of the probability of fallinO'into debt again,
J ~sUJ); for~
10 1' being lost on the road; no, whom" He
-. "That spotJess.rohewhich He bath wrought justifieth, them He also glorifieth," and
- Shall deck me 1\11 around,
the litl.le span of time that lies between
justification anQ~lori:fication, depend upon
Nor hy the I,liercing eye of God,
One bleIUlsh shall be found."
it He will fill 'tip -dth res~raining, supI am justified. When I come to die,' porting, and preserv!ng gra.ce.. Say, bethe sting of death will be (elt to be taken 'loved, are you not dally finding It so?
away-for no condemnation awaits me. I Bury St. Edmunds.
G. C.

r
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TRUL~ wonderful is the power and
swiftness with which the convincing
arrows of the Holy Ghost are often found
to pierce and illuminate the soul of an
elect sinner. How was the energy of His
arm revealed; how mightily, and how rapidly, did the meltings of His grace catch
from heart to heart; when no fewer than
three thousand rebels -were savingly sub·
dued, and born again under a single sermon! Acts ii. H.-What instantaneous
and irresistible li~htning issued from the
eye of Jesus, when He looked His revolted
apostle into repentance unto life !-And,
to enumerate no more instances, how great
was the glory of that light, which (in· a

moment, or in less time, if less can be)
struck the bloody pharisee of Tarsus to
the ground; transformed the furious lion
into a passive lamb; and compelled a
blaspheming- persecutor to groan, from the
inmost of hIS heart, "Lord, what wouldst'
thon have me to do ?"
or is it less power
from on high, exerled in the sour~f any
man who is effectually turned to God.
The same Omnipotence which conquered
Paul; yea, the same Omnipotence which
raised Jesus Himself from the dead, has
actually heen put forth in thee, 0 reader,
if thou hast experienced the renewing
oper~tion of the Holy Spirit (1 Tim. i-.
16. Eph. i. 19, 20).
.
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:RICHEST CONSOLATION.
" What time I am afra'id i will tj'ust in thee."-Psalm lvi. 3.
Is God for me? I fear not, though all against me rise;
When I call on Christ my Saviour, the host of evil flies;
My Friend, the Lord Almighty, and He who loves me, God,
What enemy shall harm mp, though coming as a flood.
I know it, I believe it, I say it fearlessly,
That God, the Highest, mightiest, for ever loveth me.
At an times, in all places, He standeth at my side;
He rules the battle fury, the tempest, and the tide.
A"Rock that stands for ever, is Christ my Righteousness,
And there, I stand unfearing in everlasting bliss;
No earthly thing is needful to this my life from heaven,
And nought of love is worthy, save that which Christ has given.
Christ, all my praise and glory, my light most sweet and fair,
The ship wherein he saileth, is scatheless everywhere.
In Him I dare be joyful, as a hero in the war;
The judgment. of the sinner affrighteth me no more.
There is no condemnation, there is no hell for me,
The torment and the fire my eye shall never see;
For me there is no sentence, for me death has no sting,
Because the Lord who loves me, shall shield me with His wing.
Above my soul's dark waters His Spirit hovers still,
He guards me from all sorrows, from terror and from ill,
In me He works, and blesses the life-seed He has sown,
From Him I iearn the" Abba," that prayer of faith alone.
And if in lonely places, a fearful cbild, I shrink,
He pray:s the prayers within me, I cannot ask or think,The deep unspoken. language, known only to that love,
Who fathoms the heart's mystery fro!U the throne of light above.
His Spirit to my spirit sweet words of comfort saith..
How God the weak one strengthens, who leans,on liim in faith.
How He hath built a city of love and light and song,
Where the eye at last beholdeth what the heart had loved so long.
And there is mine inheritance, my kingly palace, home:
The leaf m\lY fall and perisb, not less the spring will come;
Like ,wind and;rain of winter, our earthly sighs and tears,
Till the golden summer dawneth of the endless year of years.
The' world mal pass and perish, Thou God wilt not remove,
No hatred of all devils can part me from Thy love;
No hungaring nor thirsting, no poverty ncr care,
No wrath of mighty 'princes, can reach my shelter there,;
No angel and no heaven, no throne, nor power, nor might,
No love, no tribulation, no danger, fear, nor fight,
No height, no depth, no creature that has been or can be,
Can driv~ me from Tby bosom, can sever me from Thee;
My heart in joy upleapeth, gripf cannot linger there,
She singeth high in glory amidst tbe sunshine fair;
The Sun that 'shines upon me is J'ESUS and His love,
The fountaIn of my singing is deep in heaven above.

CHRISTIANS, be more acquainted with
the unspott'ed righteousness of the immaculate L-amb of God, and find as great
necessity of covering- your cleanest duties
with it as your fOill~st .faults, and tL~s
bfj kept stIll humllle and
shall you
. Y1lll
~.,

PAUL GERHARDT.

in your own eyes, and have continual
employment for Christ Jesus. Your best
estate should not puff you, lJ.p, and your
worst estate s40uld not cast- you down,
therefore, be m]l<)h'i~,s!{archor the filthiness. of your -holy
,
.... actIOns. -
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GLEANINGS FROM THE LATE REV. J. VINALL'S SERMONS.
" After these things the word of the Lord came mdo Abram, in a vision, saying, Fear
. not, Abram, I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward."-Gen. xv. 1, 2.
MTER these things (the things contained faith is not right unless it has a promise
in the three preceding chapters) Abram to rest upon, but I deny it. Abraham
and Lot were both men of God, but one had no special call to rescue Lot, or prowas enabled to act in faith, the other was mise of success, but went forward in faith.
left for a time to follow his own carnal Again, David in the case of Goliath, had
wisdom. See which God honours. Lot :10 promise, .no special call; but went to
looked around, and chose the fat and, fer- the batt.le in a direc~ act of faith upon the
tile country; it was a pleasing prospect God whose arms Goliath had defied.
to behold, abounding with all the com- Suppose you are in a strait respecting the.
forts of this world. Abram's language conrse you are to take in any particular
was, "Choose thou mine inheritance for matter; you can find nothing in the word
me." He took the Lord for his portion, of God to correspond exactly with your
for his guide, willing He should fix the case; but are enabled by a divine perbounds of his habitation; seeing He can suasion wrought in your mind by the
make the wilderness to rejoice and Holy Spirit, to go forward, venturing all
blossom as the 1'0 e, while He turns the upon God, leaving the event with Him.
fruitful field into a wilderness. Lot This is a direct act of faith without the
chose (as we always shall do when left to promise. !rue faith is a divine principle
ourselvesf what was most pleasing to Implanted III the heart by God the Holy
nature; but his was a wretched choice. Ghost, standing in the power of God.
Our God will visit our backslidings with God the Holy Ghost maintains it, and
the rod; hut will He forsake His people, brings it forth into action; our hearts
or cast off His inheritance? No, no. fully acquiewing. Say not you are void
" He will turn !$ain, and have compas- of fait h, because you cannot at all times
sion upon us; lie will subdue our ini- see itquities' and thou wilt ca t all their sins
" Deep in the heart it lies,
into the depths of the sea.." What a
It lives and labours under load,·
blessing is it to he under a Father's chasThough damp'd-it never·dies."
tisement! God's love is infinite~who
can fat.hom it, I \fould die daily to self, Thou~h faith is an excellent grace. it is
-ot tarry in the not my salvation. CbTist is my salvation,
sin, and the world.
plain; but be still journeyip.g on, forget- and faith puts all the honour of it upon
ting the things that arebebind, and Him. His glory and the salvaLion of His
reaching forward to those that are be- people are inseparable; but the glory of
fore, "I would press towards t.he mark God is the first thing. If the Lord be
for the prize of my high calling in Christ not glorified by my going to heaven, it
Jesus." Abraham's faith was active as would .be no heaven to me; the happiness
well as passive; it prompted to acts of of' it would be marred. Some may say,.
obedience, and worked by love. But, "Ob, if I ever get to heaven, it will be
erhaps, some of you little ones will say, enough." But this is not my case; I
" You soar heyond us, we do not possess want to glorify my God here in this timetlris'faith." Is Christ precious to you? state, in all I think and act, as well as
I would ask. Then, if Christ is precious through the countless ages of eternit.y.
to you here, He will be, too, thTouglL all "Wherefore glorif,y ye the Lord in the
eternity; for God will perfect that which fiTes." It is by· the inward teaching of
concerneth us.
God the Holy Ghost, that we get a knowledge of the mind and will of God. The
" Did Jesus onca upon you shine?
SpiTit searcheth all things, and revealeth
the deep things of God. Abraham went
Then Jesus is for ever thine."
He never did win the heart of a sinner, forth (I doubt not) enjoying the sensible
bringing him to choose Him as His por- approbation of the Almighty, in substance
Lion, but that sinner was chosen in Him this promise-" My presence shall go
from all eternity. Some ,~ill .say, that, with thee, and I will give thee rest;" or
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this, "They that do know their God shall "And he was clothed in a vesture dipped
be str{lDg and do exploits." :And who in blood, and his name is called the Word
are the characters that do exploits P The of God." He came ina vision, once beweak, the trembling, the helpless; who fore He appeared in a human form; vision
Qut of weakness' are made strong, wax is supernatural light, and it must·· be
valiant in fight, and put to flight armies snpernaturallight to reveal Christ in His
·of the aliens. The child of God may have preciousness. Has not the Lord come to
strong faitH, and yet a thousand dou.bts us ill a way of re...iving? "They shall
and fears, which proceed not from faith, revive as the corn, grow as the vine; the
but from unbelief. The person who goes scent thereof shall be -as the wine of
forth in faith, lias a rejoicing 0r ever the Leeanon." Does He ·come speaking parvictory is ohtained; but when he returns don and peace, shedding abroad His love
with his cGnfidence honoured, he is then in the heart? If He comes thus, He
rejoicing in sense. Sense may deceive comes in a WRy of saving benefits. Abmyou.; but, venturing all on God's llR- ham was the subject of fears; and where
changing love and truth, you will never there is true faith, there will be a gceat
be deceived. Never venture out to battle stl"llggle with unbelief. Thel'e me many
unless you can asc.ertain that you have fears (lossess the child of GQd; the f-ear
God en your side. Then may you go of death, the fear that he is not elected;
against a legi0n of cGrruptions, sm, Satan, finding so much opposed to God in t.he
and the world. It is a great exploit of heart, so many corruptions: his heart
faith when a pGor sinner leaves all f(lr often rising too at the soverei~nty ·of God
Christ. He is then enlisted illlder His -all which he .considcrs but marks
banner; and called to fight against princi- against him. But, when blest with the
palities and powers; in short, against all gift of repentance, this subdues the
that oppose him. A person who is enmity, and brings him to acquiesce in all
enlisted is chosen to be a ~ood soldier; God~s deOl1ings, and clear His justice, even
an,d, as soon as God infuses His Spirit into if He sent him to eveclasting destruction.
the heart of a poor sinner, dea.d in tres- He fears also that he is not a child of
passes and sins, he is made willing in the God, because, perhaps;he has never sunk
day' of God's power, and voluntarily under sucb. heMy distress as many others,
leaves the world, and becomes a good and thliS is ready to cQnclu~e that he
soldier; and, blessed be His dear name, kriGw5 iIlothing- of Ged. What are the
we can never undo what He has done ill scriptural evidences of a child of God?
the heart. After the battle, Melchizedec, First, the fear of God im planted in the
king of Salem, met Abraham, and blessed heart by the Holy Spirit~" I will put-my
him. Cannot yOli say, that many times fear in their hearts, that they shall not
after a hard fight of affiiction, trial, and depart from me." "All thy children
temptation, this qlorious Melehizedec has shall be taught of the Lord, and great
!\let you. with a blessing? so tb'at, with shall be the peace of thy children." "My
David, you have ·been compelled to ex- son, be thou in the fear of the I,ord all
claim, ",It is good for me that 1 ha.ve the day long." God delights in those
been affiicted.;" gaining some encourage- that fear Him, and saith, "They shall be
ment and strength of faith thereby. There mine in that day when I make up my
is often a great fight with fears and an- jewels." If you have this fear in your
belief. Faith is the hand, the fingers of heart you are eternally elected. Second.
which are what may be perhaps called the A love to Christ and His children, beminor graces-the fear of God, humility, cause of His image seen in them. " He
meekne~s, and the like.
Without the that loveth is born of God;" and "we
fingers the hand is but as a stum p. One know that we have passed from death
desire springing from the indwelling of unto life, because we love the brethren."
the Spirit, will conquer all the host of Third. "As new-born babes ye desire the
hell, and all your unbelieving- fears; for sincere milk of the word, that ye may
the prayer of faith will go out against grow there_by, if so be that ye have tasted
them, "What time I am afraid, I will that the Lord is gracious." But there
trust in thee." The word of the Lord will be no desire for spiritual food in a
came unto Abraham; the uncreated state'of unregeneracy. You may, at times,
Word, the Lord Jesus Christ. "In the be enabled to discover these evidences of •
beginning was the word, and the word a ehild of God in you, while at others,
was with God, and the. word was God." from a deep sight and sense of the
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depravity of your heart, you may fear seekin~ sinner can never be satisfied till
that you shaH one day fall by your ene- he has found Christ; his language is inmies, never endure to the end, and the deed, What wilt thou give me, seeing I
like. - Abraham's fears in this exercise go Cllristless} 2nd. Abraham's heart
led him to doubt, first, - whether God was set upon the promised child; his
would fulfil His promises. No uncom- desires were all centred in it, and hope
mon thing. When God gave Abraham deferred maketh the heart sick. Chnst
the promises, no doubt they were very is said to be the desire of all nations.
sweet to him, and cordially received; but "Delight thyself in the Lord, and He
then comes the trial; years pass round, shall give thee the desires of thine heart."
but they -are not fulfilled, this caused "He will-fulfil the desire of those that
doubts whether they would not altogether fear Him; He also will hear their cry,
fail; and in the promise of· the ,SOU;, not and will save them." The deilires of the
the salvation of Abraham alone, but that Church were centred in Christ. " With
of all the elect, was wl'apped up~ 2nd. my soul (saith she) have I desired Thee in
Whether he rightly and properly received the night; yea, ,with my spirit within me
the promise? 3rd. Whether that -pro- will I seek Thee early." Will anything in
mise did really come from- God or not? heaven above, or in earth beneath, satisfy
Thus he might say to himself, Might I not thine immortal soul but Christ? Cannot
be deceived as to the genuineness of my you say, "Whom have I in heaven but
faith, everything. outwardly .militating Thee, and th~re i"J none upon earth that
against me? "Fear not, Abram; I-am thy I desire beside Thee?" Christ will never
shield, and thy exceeding great reward." be satisfied- without His bride, His
Faith is not the shield, but the hand that delight; ~'He, rejoiced iut-he habitable
lays hold upon it. ~f' The.LorcLGod is a parts of the earth,; and· His delights were
sun and shield." The_'" IJord is my with the sons ·of men." Though God's
strength and my --shield." Is Christ-then providential gifts. are valuable, yet they
thy shield? look te -Him ,then to<4:l.efend are nothing witheut Christ. 3rd. The,
thee from all thy foes; He is a wall of fire honouring· of Abraham's faith, the setting,
round about us, and the glory in the establishing, and confirming- of his soul,
midst of us. Christ is the reward of the rested on the fulfilment of the promise;
Church, and the Church is His reward; nothing else would do, for he had the son
for which He eIidured the-ero s, despising in faith.. "Faith is. thee substance of
the shame, and is now sat down a -the thin"as ht>ped for, and the evidence of
right hand of the throne of God. "Lo, things 1101, seen." And there is none
children are an heritage of the Lord, and other that is the·-faith of God's elect.
the fruit of the womb is His reward." Would Abraham have been established in
What children? The childFen of pro- the love, power, and faithfulness of God,
mise. What was the reason'---that--Abra- without the .fulfilment of the promise?
ham's heart was so set upon- this son P Most certainly not. Suppose you have
He had everything .. that could - -render found, a--sweet constraint to retire to some
life desirable but-- this blessing; ,tbe want sacred spot, and there pour out your soul
of which caused a deficiency in 'every- to' God, blessed with freedom of access to
thing. I believe there were three ,-rea- Him.- You feel-a-divine persuasion that
sons. 1st. This was the -promised seed; you shall have the -things you ask for. If
the same in substance that was promised it did not amount to this, yet you feel a
to our first parents after the fall (lsaac degree of sweetness, a holy delight in
was a type of Christ), that should bruise drawing near to God. "Delight thyself
the serpent's head.. . Abraham by -faith in the Lord, and He shall give thee the
saw this; to him and his seed were the desires of thine heart." You will not be
promises made. "He saith not, And to deceived, though you may have to wait
seeds, as of many,.. but -as of one: and to many' years. Isaac had this exercise.
thy seed, which is-Christ/'~'I'he first view "Patience must ,have its perfect work;"
that we have of Christ· by the eye of faith and" after he had patiently endured, he
brings salvation, but the Lord-will give obtained the promise." Do you not want
His children increasing views of Him. Christ as much now as in the first act of
Abraham saw that his salvation, and that believing? May our desires increase as
of the elect, was folded up in the promise; we get nearer home, being favoured with
therefore if he had not the seed, he had enlarged views of Him, till we fall asleep
no hope of salvation. The regenerated in His gracious arms.
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THE BLESSING OF GODLY FEAR.
Mon7cwearlllOuth-81IOre, 8underland, I would say, with the apostle, only in
Jan. 28th, 1820.
other words, "Lord, increase my fear of
My DEARLY BELOVED FRIEND,-I am Thee," for I firmly believe that both faith
,come to pa.y you anoth'er visit with the and love accompany it. See hymn
.apostolic salutation :-May grace, mercy, (Turner's Selection) 225, especially 5th
and peace be multiplied unto you, and and 6th verses. "Happy is the man that
may you increase in the fear of the Lord, feareth alway;" and so I believe, both
'which is the most useful grace of God's from judgment and experience, that fear
Spirit in the heart, and the most to His is the most useful gracce to us in this time
~lory who.planted it there. I know it is state; for, oh, how seasonable it will step
desirable to have the comfort of His word in and prevent the commission of some
and Spirit, and to rejoice in His salvation, besetting sin, Or, if by the weakness of
but not so profitable unto us (or we the flesh, and insinuations of enemies, we
,should always have it, as He will not are led to the commission of sin, then for
-withhold that which is for our good), as that grace to operate to 1?ring us to conthe fear of the Lord is; for by it 'we are fession and prayer, which will work in
warned, reproved, exhorted, and prompted the soul a hatred. to' the sin confessed;
to prayer. By it we are taught to hate and of course there will be a forsaking of
'evil, to love holiness, and to seek after it. it. I will tell you, my friend, how I was
By it we are assured that God is with us, led into this traiv. of thought (and I wish
,and knoweth all our ways and actioDs; I could put my thoughts into words).
and this knowledge of Him, taught by the Some time ago I was drawn aside, so as
fear of the Lord, helps us to walk in the to neglect the means of grace 011 a Tuesfear of the Lord all the day: and there- day -evening; at night it was brought to
fore this fear teaches us the knowledge of my mind that I had sinned against God,
.God's holiness, which causes us to hate and against my own mercies; this fear,
.evil, and to forsake our evil--ways, and to working guilt upon my conscience, and
live. To choose and to seek after that -the good Spirit brought this passage of
which is lovely in His sight, that is, holi- His word upon my mmd, .. If we confess
'ness. Though a discovery of His holi- 'our sins, God is faithful and just to forness will he sure to discover our unholi- give us our sins, and to cleanSE: us from
ness, yet this will be no bar where the all unrighteousness." I knew it was the
fear of the Lord is, to desire and seek Spirit that allplied this passage by the
after holiness, but rather a prevailing effect of it, Jor I was enabled to plead the
motive in us to be coiiformed to His faithfulness and justice of God in such a
image. A.nd sure I am 'we are never way, so that I could say with David, " I
safer than when in the fear of the Lord; confessed my transgression unto the Lord,
more so, I believe, than when we are in and He forgave me the iniquity of my
comfortable frames and feelings, for these, sin." So that. I could say, and now say,
when we are so favoured, through our that shame belongeth unto me, but UI!-to
wicked depraved nature, oft lift us up Him belongeth mercy and forgjveJless.
with pride, self.admiring, and false seeu- I no sooner began to spe!1k of these to
~ity; that, instead o~ our f~ith being fixed my brethren, tha~ I l?st all my comfort,
ill the word, promise, 'falthfulness, and and fell as low, if not lower, than I was
unchangeable love of God in Christ Jesus, before. The enemy' then suggested, if
it is too often fixed upon Our comforts: my comforts ha~ been of God I could
then no marvel that the good Spirit not lose them so soon. A.nd then the sin
should withhold His comforts, that would of presumption; this was lying to the
.be, and are too often, abused by us to the Holy Ghost. This was enough to make
dishonour of God, and be fresh fuel for me wish I had nqt the comfo.rt I spoke
our~ corrupt nature and the' enemy to of, then I could not have so sinned. But,
work upon; but not so the grace of fear, oh! how seasonable was that word,
for the more this is increased, the more "Happy is the man that feareth always."
God is trusted, sought after, and honoured, This fear, thought I, was most desirable,
hy our calling', relying, and looking unto for it would preserve me more from the
Rim to s~ve us from our sins and the commission of sin, and the evil insinuasnares of Satan, and .this evil 'world : and, tions of Satan, then the comforts of God's
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word; for we may truly say, "where there are partakers - of one blessing of that
is lifting up, there must be casting down," covenant, and all the rest is sure to us,
to keep us humble, and to keep us from though it may not be with us and our
, the condemnation of Satan-that is; pride hearts.cor heart) as we could wish; To'r
-for this accursed leaven of Satan works God knows, if I had~my wish, I would be
most in tiui~s ,ot prosperity, or, at least, all holy, and be all for His honour and
I know it does iJa me.
glory. But, oh! the sad difference I feel
In all your ietters, my dear friend, I from this makes me grieve and mourn.
find you are 'ready to cast away.your Well, blessed be God! there is some small
confidence, because you have not the part in us on the Lord's side; and what
comforts aT His,word and Spirit; but if is this but grace begun in a pollnted
.you have th~: fear of the Lord, you are heart, that was altogether against Him
safer, and ol1ght to be more comfortable and contrary to Him? Never let us forget
than those who are lifted up with comfort. the rock from whence we were hewn, nor
Ah, say you, I fear that I have not the the hole of the pit whence we were digged.
fear of God! What is this but the fear In that state all enmity against God,
of God working a godly jealousy of your- haters of light, despisers of His word and
self? And when relieved with this fear worship, serving divers lusts and pleafrom self-confidence, and to call upon the sures, and in that state to be in peace.
Lord who alone is able to save, you are Dreanful the thought! But, blessed be
as safe as the covenant oath, promise, and God, for that peace we have had great bitpower of God can make you; for it is a terness; and now it is our deliberate choice
,new covenant .bles_sing given to none but rather to sllffer affliction with the people
to those whom the covenant Lord has of God, than to enjoy such peace with the
"engaged to sa.ve~· 'What moved Noah to wicked, which we are sure-will end in
.build the ark;? . 'J:he.,fear of the Lord; destruction. Now, my dear friend, I have
And ask yo·urself.' this question, ·Wha.t got a few lines scribbled together for you.
moved you to see~. an interest in Christ I know not how your mind is exercised
Jesus, the ark oUhe covenant? Because, with our correspondence; but I will tell
say you, I am lost if I am out of Him, you how mine is, which is this, I have
and they are all safe who are in Him. become quite formal, sending a letter
Well, is it not the same cause that moved every month, and it is now become a legal
oab, that has. mo,ed ou? What has work. Would to God tlris was a lie; and
kept you from going back but the fear of I if it was not for the pleasure of hearing
the Lord? And what has kept you !?Oing from you and the rest of the friends at H., I
.forward in the midst of all your doubts I should be overcome by these suggestions,
and fears, aud the temptations and the- wliich I helieve are from the enemy. M,y
snares of this world, but the fear of the lcind remembralJce to all friends as if
Lord? So t!ue.~ ~ word, "I will put named, and your contiuuance and forbearmy fear in their h,eaus, ,\Od they shall notance will much oblige,
pepart from me}' Blessed be God. f o r .
Yours affectionately,
His wilts and .Ilis snalls; that is our
G. H.
security. Let us but ,make 011,t that we

HEART-COMMUNION HYMN.
THE RIGHT WAY TO THE FOUNTAIN.
Christ's heart's the home
With fears oppress'd,
Of all your sighs,
By'sin .defiled,
As forth they come,
By guil"t distress'd,
And upward rise.
The fountain open stands for thee;
But is He not t!le fountain too,
Where these desires have carried yon ?
Its priceless power both full and free.
Oh, precious Lord!
Nay, no mistake
'Tis here I find,
Can happen here;
Through thy dear word,
The way you take
A stable mind!
Is sw.eetly clear.
You mount on wings of true desire!
Desiring thus, I come, and prove,
Nor faith, nor love, can raise you higher! The cleansing power of blood and love!
G. D. DOUDNEY.
Chprles qhflP~l, I'lyn.lOut!l .•

COME, troubled child,
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Ul\TKNOWN USEFULNESS.
WHAT multitudes of God's people live I all the branches, leaves, blossoms; and
'and die in ignorance of the \lse that He ffuit of which spring out {)f this devilish
has made of them while passing through stock-" Ye shall be as gods." Much of
this world. How many of God's biest the religious-looking desire to do good is
,ministers of the Gospel have lived, and nothing more or less than a fibre of this
toiled, and graaned, and died, and seen no root. Much of the ll1{)rbid sensitiveness
fruit of their 1aWurs. Bat the seed sown of some minds, that are ·const.antly griev,
had its app<linted time to faH into the ing and re'pining because they see no
ground and die, and out of that·death has fruit of theu labour, is neither more nor
come life, according to the purpose and less than a cutting from the old stockpr<lmise of Him who hath brought "life "Ye shall he as gods." The truth that
and immortality ta light· through the seems" un-recognized in our liay is the
gGspel," and who declared '" e:x-cept· a work of t!he Spirit in and by the Word.
corn of wheat fall into the ground and -Hence the bulk of professors. talk of
di~, it abideth aaone;. 'hut 'if it die, it using .the means, ,,:,orkin~ 'fQf ~d,
brmgetb. forth much:frlut." ·God's people preaclnngthe gospel,cucubtmgthe Scnpknow something experimentally of this tures, sending out teachers, and forming
great truth. They. are made feelingly to societies, as though by all this machinery
understand the ·apostle's words in a the world was' to be made religious, an.d
s]Dirituai sense-H Thou fool! that whieh the uncollverted were to be taken to
thou sowest iS1l.ot quickened except it heaven by a <:oup de main of united human
dia" The word of- God when. it enters effort. -But God's Spirit-taught people
into the soul kills before it makes alive; reeognize a sovereign, hidden power,
.and s,lain sinners alone feel-t'he worth of a accor~ to di,ine purpose, in both means
Ji.viog S!III'iour. T<lt&! -depravity· is a and results; and, instead {)f crowning the
cardinal point held by many as -a -creed, creatur-e and deifying the work of inan,
but experienoed by few only as a faet; wili asc;dbe the praise where alOlle it is
'and, it is this "handful of ''Corn npon due. lfhe letter of 'the Word tells us the
the top of the Il'lollotains," sown by Fwther chose the Church befGre all
God's hand, slain to all hopes {rom worlds in Christ (Eph. i.
The Son in
self, quiekened ,by -God's' Spirit, -watered the'fulness of time laid down His life to
.by divine care, and finaHy ,harvest.ed in redeem this chosen family (John vi. 38,
the glory of electing love and redeeming' 3\)); and, according toco'venant settleblood, who only rightly understand the ments, :'God the Spirit comes to each elect
meaning of the 'phrase. In their song of soul, 'to quicken, call, teach, and guide
praise before the throne, ihey,are not·uu- into truth (John xvi. 13, 14); bringing
mindful of this foundation- fact-their them feelingly to know their sinnership
anthem is, ".unto Rim that loved us, in A:dam, and their saintship in Christ:
ana w.a£hed us from our sins in His own and t'O accomplish this makes use of any
blood, to Him be glory and dominion for means He pleases. "Not by mi~ht nor
~
{jy power, but-lly my Spirit, saith the
ever and ever."
But God causes His. people ta 'know Lord." Ent it should ever be borne in
something experimentally of "deaths mind that results are not the effect of
oft"- death upon :tl!e promise, death worm, ho·wever true or blessed, as .spoken
upon their wDrldly prospects, death upon by man, but as. ,commissioned by'God.
their spiritual--- hopes., death upon their This truth We ·have recognized by the
gos~el usefulness~ ..and all this to·.exalt. cent~rion, who said to the Lord, "I have
Chnst, who has sald,'« lam the ·r.esurree- soldIers under me, .and I Bay unto one
ti6n and the l i f e . " .
.come, and he cometh, aRd to another, go;
When Satan laid the trap. for man's and he goeth; and to my servant, do
fall, he used this' bait, "-Ye shall be as this, and he doeth it." It was not the
gods." «He was a liar from the' begin- Word only, but t.he pow&-the authority
'ning," so his pr{)mise failed of fulfilment; -of Christ- he owned. Thus we ·have it in
but he implanted the fatal desire for Isa. Iv. 11, ~'So shall my word be that
power, which has worked effectually in goetl:\ ou.t of my mouth, it shaH not return
everychiid of Adam:aince the faH. unto me void:; but it shall accomplish
He.xein we .see the root of Arminianism, that which I please, an;! prospe.r ill the
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thing whereto I sent it." A.nd herein . The reader can better imagine than
lies the secret between the word in the words describe the effect produced upon
letter, as proceeding from the lips of man, the poor woman, when it w~s said in
and the word in. power, as proceeding reply, "You will-never see her in this
from the mouth of God, which works world-she is to be buried to-morrow."
feelillgly and effectually in the hearts of The regrets of the dying Christian at the
them that believe. Truth is imperishable supposed lack of usefulness, and the
in its nature, and carries its own blessing remarkable way in which the result of
with it; but the use, or no use, God is her labc)Ur was brought to light., is the
pleased to make of it through-individuals history of many a child of God who has
rests in divine sovereignty, and the means gone to the grave in the lowly sense of
used is as much the matter of covenant utter uselessness, and when beyond the
decree as the o.bjects chosen; and of both reach of human harm has been honoured
it is equally true, "I will work, and who of God and owned by man, and received
into the kingdom with a ""VeIl done, good
shall let it r"
A few days previous to the death of a and faithful servant, enter thou into the
Christian female, she 'was bemoaning to a I joy of thy Lord."
friend, that notwithstanding no little I A female who was skilful with her
amount of labour in the Lord's vineyard, fingers presented to a friend on the anshe was not comforted with the hope that niversary of her birth an offering of
she had been made the means of useful- curious needlework. It was looked at
ness to any saul A few days after God with admiration for a moment, when the
had called his child home, a friend of the friend said, "And was it to work this
deceased had .occasion to visit the out_I you stayed away from me so long?" A.
skirts of the city to seek after a poor bed. most self-satisfied yes! was the reply.
ridden woman. Some inquiry was made Laying it' coldly down, the friend anof a neighbour in this search, wllen the swered, "Then I would rather have had
following circumstance came"to light, and your company than your work."
is given as nearly as memory serves in
With all reverence we would say this
the words of the speaker :~" I was a is God's verdict upon much of the
very wicked ungodly woman, and terribly splendid services in which His children deaverse to religion; I think there was not light. "To do good and to communicate
a more hardened woman down the road forget not, for with such sacrifices God isthan myself. One day I went into a well pleased," is a gospel precept written
neighhour's house t{) borrow a crimping' in the word, and engraven by the Stirit.
iron, and a lady who left tract every I deeply or slightly, on the heart of al the·
week was in the house, talking very living family of God. But service has its
seriously about a death tha had happened snares, and too often the labour begun in
within a few doors of us; a young girl love ends in self. A.bsorbed in the visible.
who had died quite sudden. As I came the heart gets entangled in the meshes of
in the lady tui'ned full round, and looked worldliness; whicb, under the guise of
at me as she said, 'If any of us had been religion, finds unsuspected entrance into
called away as she was, where should we the motives and affections. Many a saint
be now?' That word knocked me down has paid a heavy penalty for usefulness,
like a blow, and I could not get it out of and in the whirl of self-imposed service
my mind any how. It seemed to follow has departed in heart from the living God.
me everywhere, so I thought I would But the covenant promise stands firm forjust go and borrow one of the lady's all the elect, "A man shall look to' his
-tracts, to see if I could make out what Maker, and his eyes shall have resp.ect to
had come to me, and whether I could find the Holy One of Israel; and he s!;Jall not
out the way to be saved._ Directly after look to the altars, the work of his hands,
this the lady gave up the district, and I neither shall respect tbat which his fingers
never saw her again; but I found out have made" (Isa. xvii. 7, 8). Hence, to
what place of worshill she went to, and effect this blessed internal result, the Lord
under the preaching of the Word I trnst I often blights visible usefulness, or hides
have been made to know something of it away in the life-time of the labourers;
the way of salvation. Oh, how I should lays many a useful saint aside, and, in the
like to see that dear . lady again, and just solitude of a sick bed, or concealed in some
t.ell.her'l'\'hat God did for my soul through unnoticed nook, gets the company of his
child, and drops in a sense of communion?
those few words she spoke."
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fellowship, and divine intercourse, which
was but little realized in the palmy day~
, of world-wide usefulness.
Christ and His great salvation is God's
glory; and as the believer walks in that
light, he shines before God, aud fellow
mortals will take knowledge that he has
been with Jesus. Results are God's care

and God's revenue," which he will obtai~:
from His Church, according- to~His own
eternal purpose that cannot be frustrated
-by men or devils; and those who have
laboured most will sing the loudest atlast," Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us,
but unto thy name give glory, for thy
mercy and for thy truth's sake."

THE PARABLE OF THE LEAVEN.
TillS 13th chapter of Matthew contains" seed; for elsewhere living faith is corn-_
several parables which were spoken in' pared to the grain of mustard-seed. The
succession, and therefore are not to be, birds of the air, which lodge in the
altogether disjointed, the one from the' branches, or under the shadow of it, it,
other. While I caunot see that they interpreted according to the first parable,
have a successive prophetical meaning, I would represent the devil's power 0
yet. I think that they ar~ .descriptive of I an!lOy~but there is some difficulty: in
various· phases of God's kIngdom, under: thIS vIew. We have, elsewhere, the SIngdifferent circumstances at the sain~ time, ~g, and there~ore th~ presence of the
and that, therefore, to a certalli ex- bIrds, representIng the JOy and comfort of
tent, this may also be prophetical. It isa saved sonl, Cant. ii. 12. In all these
evident that the kingdom of heaven does three parables it is a man that sows the
"not always mean the true Church exclu- good seed, and that man is interpreted to
sively, but, rather, in almost all places it be Christ. But, in the next parable, that
includes false as well as true professors. of the leaven, it is a woman, and not a
In the first parable of the sower, there is man, that hides the leaven in the meal.
nothing but the good seed sown, but COll- There is another instance in which.a
nected therewith are four kinds of hearers: woman is spoken of in a panble In
1st. 'The careless "and unconcer~ed pro- Luke xv. The shepherd seeks after, and
fessor, .who does not understand, but finds the ·lost sheep; and then, in the
whose want of uuderstanding is no trou- next parable, a. woman lights a candle,
. ble to him. 2nd. The self-confident and and sweeps -the house to find ·the lost
self-satisfied professor, who rejoices and piece of money; i. e. the Church are emprides himself in what he has discovered ployed as the instruments, through the
of truth. 3rd. The worldly professor, dili~ent preaching of the gospel, to search
whose aim is, whilst making a profession, out the Lord's hidden ones. Leaven in
still to 'cleave to what he-naturally loves. every other place in the Bible is used in a
Then, there is the 4th kind, where the bad sense, and in 1 Cor. v. it is called,
fallow ground has been broken up, the "The leaven of malice and wickedness."
stony heart removed, and the heart turned Hitherto, I had thought that this parable
to the Lord-with such t.he seed sown is was an exception to the bad use of
not" in vain, but they yield the fruits of leaven, and that the truth involved in the
righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ. parable was merely a repetition of that. in
In the next parable, that of the tares, the previous parable of -the mustard.-seed.
whilst the goo"d seed is sown, the enemy Still, it is not usual to have a mere repealso sows in the, midst of it the evil seed, tition without some distinction. Howand ~ both for a time grow up together. ever, on taking a review" of the whole
Though, after a ,,,hile, in most cases, the chapter, I have come to the conclusion
difference is clearly discerned by the fruit, that leaven is here also used in a bad "
yet there is the plain injunction, that we sense, and, therefore, the woman must
are not to be too ready to pluck up the mean not the true, but a corrupt Church."
tares, lest, in doing so, we should pull up I consider that as the mustard-seerl
the wheat also. When the tares separate answered to the good seed of the previous
themselves, as they often do, then there parable, so the leaven corresponds with
can be no such fear. In the tlrn-d parable, the tares, who are the children of the
that of the ~ain of )Ilustard-seed, is set wicked one. ]Jut what are the three
for~h ~he growth of t~e kingdam as measures of meal? D? they not corspnngmg from the SOWIng of the" good respond to the" three kinds 01 false pro.\1
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fes-sors in the parable ot the sower; and
is it not am9nl-:st such that the leaven is
llid and readily works? The same things
that drown men in destruction prove a
snare and a temptation to the Lord's
people (1 Tim. vi. 9) 'and therefore the
exhortation given to God's people to
beware of this leaven. There are three
occasions in the New Testament in which
leaven is particularly mentioned; and
there may be some analo~y between the
circumstances alluded to and these three
kinds of false pr.Ofessors. The first is in
Matt. xvi., where our Lord warns His
disciples to beware of the leaven, i. e. of
the doctrine of the Pharisees and t.he
Sadducees. 'fhe Pharisee may answer to the
ritualist or formalist of the present day;
and t.he Sadducee tu t.he broad church, or
negative theology. This is the leaven
most likely to be employed with the wayside hearer. In' Gal. v. 9 we have the
warning g;iven, "a little leaven le.aveneth
the whole lll!llp," and that connected
with the plausible persuasion of those
who, to avoid persecution, would try to
graft on the doctrines of grace the necessity of works, in order to secure the
continuance of God's favour and mercy.
Whilst there can be no true faith without
works, yet we must not bring in works as
a condition. This seems the way in
which ·the leaven often works with the
stony-grolmd hearer, till, in time, he gi,es
up all profession. The third place is in
1 Cor. v., where the same warning is held

out in connection with gratifying th e
lusts of the flesh, and would, therefore, equally apply to the gratifying the
lusts of the eye and the pride of life
(1 John ii. 16). This, therefore, would
answer to the thorny-ground hearer. In
our da.y this leaven is working mi~htily,
corrupting doctrine, experience and manner of life. "Evil men and seducers
shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and
being deceived."
I might' refer, in confirmation of this
view of the woman, to Rev. xvii., where
the woman who sits upon the many
waters is called, "The mother of harlots
and abominations of the earth." Also to
Zech. v. 8, where the woman in the
ephah is expressly called wickedness.
This mystery of iniquity has been working, and will continue to work; but He
who letteth, does and will so far restrain,
that none whose names are written in the
Lamb's book of life shall be lost. "All
thy children shall be taught of the Lord,
and great shall be the peace of thy children" (Isa. liv). When one of these'
predestinated children is thus taught of
God, then he thirsts (Isa. Iv.), but no
longer for his wickedness, but after God.
"Let the wicked forsake his way, and the
tmrighteous· man his thoughts, and let
him retul'll unto the Lord, and He will,
have wercy upon him, and to our God, for
He will multiply to pardon."
,

FAITlI.-We trace. faith not_by seeing
it, but by seeing its fruits. It is the
hidden force, coiled up in the regenerated
heart, which accomplishes that victory
over sin and Satan and the world, which
.is described as more than victory, through
Him that loved us. The true definition
of faith, when we take the original word
for our guide, is "confidence"-(7I'La''Tls).
It is the same to the mind, that leaning
on a stick, or a wall, or on a foundation,
or on any other support, is to the body.
Is not faith, or confidence, the very cement
of the whole structure of social life?
Without 'faith, or confidence in the iaws
of Nature, as they are commonly called,
the farmer would not sow, the man of
business would not enter into engagements, or make promises, a,nd the sailor
would not attempt to cross the Atlantic.
The artisan would not labour, except he
had faith that the market would be open,

and accessible to the producl.s of his
labour. In other words, by faith the
farmer sows, the merchant speculates, the
sailor goes to sea, and the artisan engages
in his daily toil. Whether we like it or
not, the just ancLthe unjust live by faith.
The just live a higher life, t.he unjust live
a lower, but both must live b.y faith.
Take aW'ay this" faith"-or" confidence"
-and what is' the worth of any institution
that we have? Take awav confidence
from a bank, and it goes to ruin. Ex-'
hallst public confidence from an insurance
office, and it, will soon be broken up.
Take away confidence from government,
and its stability is gone. Exhaust the
confidence of man in man, and each individual would be insulated from the rest of
society, and would look with a cold suspicion upon his neighbour, and all reciprocal good offices would cease, and so,
ciety would fall to pieces.-Trenck.

Stocklcell.
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HYJl.rINS BY A REDEEMED ATHEIST.'
VIII.

THE SOLITARY.
" Get thee hence, and

~urn

thee eastward, and hide thyself."-l Kings xvii. 3.

WHILE Bretbren bite, and snarl, and growl,
And-Sisters, spiteful, snap and scowl,
'Tis mine to -dwell alone : Lapped in tby deep eternal love,
Oh, Holy Ghost, thou heavenly Dove,
I walk apart, unknown.

What hinders, Holy Ghost? Come, (.bou,
And crown witb 'grace each graceless brow,
And make eacb breast a dove;
Each wild, unbridled, foaming horse,
Like stars obedient in their course,
Will then roll on in love.

Rare grace, that tbus allows a worm
To nestle from tbe pelting storm .
Of puffed up angry hearts~nd while tbey rave, and rant, and bate,
And curs", and excommunicate,
The joy of beaven imparts.'

Come, then, beloved Lord! ob, come,
Chase, cbase the sad discordant gloom,
To Eden cbaos turnRepel tbe darts tbe devils sbower,
Dwell in-tby temples, dwell with power,
And make 1\11 cease to mourn.

Oh, give tbese bickering cbildren, Lord,
More of thy grace, and make tby Word
Their icy hearts melt down;
So will tbeir souls together flowDeep mutual joy succeed to woe-And peace tbeir gatherings crown.

Come Fatber, Son, and Spirit, come,
Bebold tbine habitation-homeWhere tbou delight'st to dwell;
Roll in the ocean of thy love and peace,
And bid the healing waves increase,
Till all exclaim,~" 'Tie well!."

IX.

',CONVINCED OF SIN.
"Tke~e- is none rigl.teous,·no, not one''''"T'Rom. iii. 10.

SAY, dost thou find thy restless heart
To every evil proneA aen where rankling passions start
To pluck thee from thy throne?

Nor is this all-our woful case
J s to His love a foil,
And shows the richness of His grace
Opposed to all our soil.

When conscience bids tbee swiftly turn
From evil far away,
Dost·find thy heart rebellious turn
Resolved to further stray?

For every crime we think, or do,
Grace gives a pardoning kiss,Points to the Lamb Jehovab slew,
And saith our guilt is His.

Rast stro-ie with firmest vows in vain
To stem temptation's tide,
And tried and failed, and tried again,
,!}ld wished thou'dst never tried?

As clouds by contrast show the Sun
More bright amid their gloom,
The guilt of all we've thought, or done,
Doth grace the more illum.e.

Hast felt as if thy mind could swear
(Like Cain before the'flood)
" I'll se.ek no more, for vain is. prayer,
, '. Evil be thou my good ?.': _

Then sball we sin that grace may shine,
And more and more abound.?
Ab! in the new·born soul Divine
No love for sin is found.

Thus dotb the Lord permit the soul
. Its desperate case to know, .
BefOre He makes His grace to roll -Or bids His 'blessing flow. , - '

Yet, 'spite our watching, faith, and prayer,
Sin leaks from every pore,
'Tis hithllr, tbither, yonder, there,
Around, bebind, b,efore.

Thus brings to'light and makes us spy
Legions of lusts within,
That we to ChrisLmay naked fly,
Who .saves fro!p. every sin.

But mark-the glorious truth remainsThis sin is put away,
-'
And Grace througb righteous Jesus reigns,
Unto Eternal Day•.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON,
BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, LATE OF BETHESDA CHAPEL, BATH, NOW OF
PAVILION CHAPEL, BRIGHTON.

" Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, rJl/l }eloved; and be thou like a
roe, or a young hart, upon the mountains if B.e~hel·."-S!;mgii. 17.

'"

THIS looks very much like the la!lguage you the taste of grace; ~,the 5nfluence of
of the Church in trouble, with the grace, the effects of grace, then you feel
remedy prestlnted to us: and here we what a mighty power is at work, knowing
may find, if God the Spirit bless it to your own utter helplessness to delight
our souls, something suitable for such yourself in the Lord. But we cannot
times. Nor are we drawing a bow at a wish for poor worldliugs that God would
venture either, for this state is common give the'n the desires of their heart; for
to the Church. Trial, sorrow, perplexity, their desire is all for earth, creature-comtemptation, tears-this is the path, forts, pleasures, indulgences, and gratififrieJ+ds; for "through much trihulation cations. Thin~s of time and sense are all
ye mnst enter the kingdom." It is no they crave, anu all they want is more of
use to expect smooth and easv thi.n.,as; it. So that what are their desires fixed
and there is very little soul pro;perity at upon? Things that end in their damnasuch times. We are made of material tion; desires that lead to hell..Now you
that prosperity does not suit; and when see the Church was at a point a~oul;
we are in such circumstances we get life- where her desires w&re fixed, for, in the
less, dead, prayerless: find little savour preceding verse, she says, "My beloved is
in the Word, little communion with God. mine, and I am His." I reckon not many
Tried souls and sick beds we learn more of you are in that place. The apostle
from than from those who are at eas,e in speaks of "sitting in heavenly places in
Zion. Now, let us look at the Church of Christ." Now there are degrees in these
God in this'aspect-the Church in trouble places; but there are not many who can
-and in trouble she must needs be while say," I am my beloved's, and my beloved
is mine." Be honest, and see whether you
in her time-state.
"Till the day break, and the shadows can use this language; and do not be in
flee away, turn, my beloved; and be like a too much haste, or take the matter for
roe, or a young hart, upon the mountains granted. These are great words-weighty
ow I will direct your words. "My beloved is mine, and I am
of Bether."
attention to the epithe belOlied. If ou His." And we expect to see in souls
are acquainted mth this Song, you:will who can use it, much spirituality of
find it is used by the Church and applied mind, much weanedness' from the world,
to Christ. And when the expression 'Iil!l much communion with God, mucu savour
love is used, it is always applied by Christ on' their spirits and tongues, much holy
..
to believers. And this wi.ll be a little walking· and talking with God, much of
- clue to find out who is the speaker, and the life of God manifested in their spirit
so'observe when the Church is iHldressing and ways; otherwise it is but empty
Christ, and when Christ is addressing the notion.
'
Church. Is He your beloved? How
Now, to pass on from the epithet, let
.does He stand in your affections? Is us see from the text what is the state and
He first and foremost? What occupies condition of the Church. "Ti.ll the day
your heart most, and fills your thoughts? break, and the shadows flee a"ay." We
What do you most desire and seek after? are now in the night, waiting for dayWhat you most love you most desire. break. The Church feels it. God's
Oh, may the language of the Church be people have more of the night than the
yours and mine! "The desires of my soul day. But this may refer to the old
are towards Thy name." And then, you Jewish state and Mosaic, economy; that
know, it is sweetly written, "Deli~ht thy- legal dispensation which was comparaself in the Lord, and He will give thee tively night-time. The .Day-star had not
the desires of t.hy heart." But can you risen, the Sun of Righteousness had not.
do it? If you feel you cannot, 'how great shone out, so the Church is represented;
the grace and power that is put forth by as saying, "Watchman, what of the
the Lord when you do. When He gives nigbt?" What ~ime ,is it? How much
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of it is spent P How near are we to the· the sbado,vs flee away, turn, my beloved:
dawn? The watchman answers, "The As if she would say, this is my only
morning cometh, and also the night." remedy in my night-time-:" Turn, my
Yes, there is a morning of deliverance beloved." Had He turned away from
coming; tbe morning of Christ's gospel. ,her? So she felt. David, in that piteous
But it is not always day-time. It does 69t.h psalm, entreats the Lord to draw
not follow there are to be no more nights. nigh to him, to hide not His face. As if
We must expect it a changin C7 scene he could not get a kind look. But David.
while here below-~c summer and winter, 't,hough often made to sit in heavenly
cold and heat,~ilay and night." All upon' places in Christ, was oft.en in trouble and
the change.. And as God regulates the darkness of soul too. Hence, we hear him
natural seasons, so He regulates our say, c'I am in trouble," "hear me speed.
spiritual seasons. The morning cometh, Hy,"" turn unto me," "hear my prayer,
and also the night; and, like winter time, . 0 God!" "Help', Lord!" "Deliver me, 0
we have short days and long nights. ,God of my salVAtion in So the Church is
Though the Old Testament dispensation. represented in the same case. Now, let
was a period of shadows, representations, us see where the need of the Churcb
and pictures of the gospel scheme, the drives her. To the mOlmtains of myrrh
outline of things to eome, yet the Church (see chap. iv. 6) ; where we read, "Till
in her experience is the very same, now the day break, and the shadows flee away,
as she was then, and then as now. I will get me to the mountain of myrrh,
David.., Elijah, Abraham, Jeremiah-all and to the bin of frankincense." ,This
the elect of God were in similar states, meant mount Zion, where the smell of
feeli"ngs, and trials, as the Church now. the sacrifices perfumed the temple, and
Similar hopes, joys, experiences, desires, the sweet savour siO'nified the meetingas the saints in ~ospel days: made t.o place between God a~d His saints. Now,
sit in as " heavenly places in Christ" as she says, I will repair to this mountain.
ever saints can get into now. Do not 0 it is Il'ith you, if called hy grdce.
you wish to sit where David did when he You 10l"e the ordinances of God's house;
said, "The Lord hath made with me an JOU desire them, you go after them.
everlasting covenant?" Aud again, when His people expect to meet Him; for this
he exclaimed, "Why me, Lord ?" So other they gather,; they want to hea~ His
favoured servants of God, though under the voice. Thus the Church of old said, "I
dispensation of shadows and outlines, yet will get me to the mountain of myrrh;"
enjoyed as rich an experience of divine or, as in the text, "Be thou like a roe, or
love and unmerited grace as any of Us a young ha~t, -upon the mountains of
can get at. But this night-time has Bether." The roe and hart denoted
reference to the ({hurch of ,God in all swi,ftness; and under this emblem she set
ages. How sui,taUlei"and descriptive of forth her longing desire for the Lord's
the, Church in all times! Her cry is, immediate presence. You sec where she
When will the Lord appear? When will looked for relief. Where do you expect
He shine? When will He cheer me, yours? Oh, said she, my only refuge in
bless me, apply His word, speak to my trouble is the mountain; there I mnst
heart, reveal Ilis love, deliver me, plead fly. Lord, visit me there! Thou hast
my cause, and disperse my clouds? Does called me my love; thou hast met me,
not all this apply to the Church now? blessed me, cheered me, comforted me on
For we walk by faith; and, as soon as the those very mountains. Wilt thou not
Lord has wooed and won the heart of His turn again and reveal thyself to me?
people, He thrusts them out into thp cc Make haste, my beloved, and be like a
battle-field, to fight for Him, whereby the roe, or a young hart, upon the mountains
truth of grace is to be proved; and not- of Bether." So, you see, her case is one
withstanding all the afflictions, tempta· of 10Bging, thirsting, hungering. Were
tions, persecut.ions, and trials they meet you ever on these blessed mountains? I
with, still they hold out as did Job of old, believe God's sheep love the mount.ains.
who said, cc When He hath tried me, I They love the pasture and the air of the
shall eome forth. " And so we look to mountains; and it is written, you know,
the end, and to the working of the mighty "How beautiful upon tht mountains are
the feet of them who bring good tidings."
power of Job's God:
Further, let us now consider the Zion loves to get npon these mountains,
en-treaties used-CC Till the day break, and and range these hills; for there we get ap-
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petite and food. But further they are ealled taught you to say that, I know; and the
"mountains of Bel,her," which means power of the enemy's voice is ohly to blJ
division. 'flie Lord charges His ministers subdued and put down by the voice of
to get upon tliis m0 1lDtain-" If thou God. And when the accuser is silenced or
take forth the precious from the vile, is not listened to, though he may speak,
thou shalt be as My mouth." He bids then have you proof.of the power of that
them take forth the clean from the un- word in you, which" works effectually in
clean; to separate truth from error: to the hearts of them that believe." My
distinguisll tllin~s that differ-to divide friends, I hope you are not content with
.right.l.V the word of trllth. To keep a religion of the brains-with a clear
things iu their places; to distingrrisll creed; yea, though sound as a bell. But
between tile law that condemns, and the where's the life, where's the power,
gospel that saves: between the law that where's the spirituality? 'ne Lord's
requires, and the gospel that bestows. people have had enough of the spirit of
Now ministers must not confuse things the world, enough of carnality; but now
·that differ, and preach to the people a they long for another spirit, tbe spirit of
mix.ture of law and gospel, that neu- love, the spirit of peace, joy, prayer, faith,
tralizes bolll. The mountains of Bether communion; and this makes us distinthe Church loves to get upon, where she gnish things that differ-this sets us npon
shall feed upon truth. But many come the mountains of Bether. Now. perhaps,
to the mountains of ordinances who never there may be some here, for I presmne
knew a feeding-time: never had a bless- every congregation has such present, who
ing. Oh 1 how solemn t-o think of the are saying, "1 cannot make out what
multitudes now in that place of torment, the man means. I call1lot understand
who have heard the gospel, but never what he is talking abont. It is all strange
received it; heard honoured servanls of to me." But, do you know there are many
God tllat ~e would gladly listen to, and yet sitting here enjoying and understanding
never profited by what they heard. As these very things, who were. once in your
HUN'I'INGTON used to say of such, "Many state? Could not take them in; thought
profe8sorscome to feed on my brains, it all a mystery j and yet nolY it is all
who have never fed upon the Word in their plain and simple to tllem. The Lord
heart." But, again, this is the.,present state gave them spintnal discernllJent, and they
of the Church of God-the mot;W-tains of I were enabled by His power to. receive
Rethei·. The Church of God lS placed and embrace the ,ery truths ",hlch once
under such circumstances that she needs (as you now do) the.v could not under'!l l;:eeper, a helper, a deliverer. She needs stand.
But there must be a spiritual
a Protector to defend .her.
0 she discernment !ri,en to make a soul receive
says, "Be like a roe, or a young hart." and enjoy God's truth. Again, others here
Come swiftly, and suddenly change this may say. "I do feel a discerning of God's
scene! Thou hast done great things for truth; and when the experimental power is
me; brought me up from the pit, revealed spoken of, I seem to be able to enter into
Thyself ,to my soul. Come, now, and that also. But 1 am often afraid it is
comfort me-revlve me! "and be lik,e a Jight withont heat j I have so little feeling.
roe, or a young hart, upon the mOhntains 1 take it in, but so coldly, and m)' heart
of Bether." Can you put. to yonr seal seems so ,insensible to tbese glorious
that God h~s done this at any time for things." But is theN no savol1l', dew, and
:your soul? No wonder, then" you wis4 to unction, with t,he truth? Is there no
get upon these mountains. Nothing sight of your own ill and hell deservedmakes you so happy as to hear the shep- ness? Is there no groaning under the
herd's voice when you are melted by His evil of your thonghts, and the pollution
love, and enjoy His blessed presence. Oh, of your ways? Are you never made to
:what pains worldlings take to accmnulate loathe yOlll'self? Did you never gtit a
their gains, and grasp their poor fading blessing llllder the Word? Has it al ways
pleasures! How eagerly ·they pursue been a dry breast to you? Now, if you
what can never satisfy after all. But, can respond to any of these, surely it
much as the Lord's people may enjoy must be more than notiop.. These are
here, it is as nothing ,compared with all spiritual .favours-distingnis~ng tokens
they shall have above. Ab! say you, I of love ·divine.. To be broken dowJ,l. by
fe~r . often.1 shall have nothing. That God;. 'Yhen so IJI-any are built up in their
comes from the enemy. The Lord never own Iigbteou,sness by the devil, and in a
•
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vague hope of the mercy of God, is great
grace indeed; and if upon the mountains of gospel ordinances the Lord has
done this for you, well may you wisll to
be often there.
Again, mountains of Bether may represent division of another sort-strife and
contention. Oh I wish God's dear people
were not so ready to get upon these
mountains. We live in a day when every
man seems t~ b~ against his fellow.
Would that It dld not apply to the
Church of God! What strife, and enmity, and confusion, is there even among
churches eminent for truth. What bickering, hatred, wrath; and what rejoicing
must this cause to the world and to the
enemy of souls. I am sure a church or individuals in such a state need a Protector;
and well may it be said, "Be like a roe,
or a young hart, upon the mountains of
Bether." Well may the poor soul tried
with these things say, "Turn, my
beloved i" bring thy Spirit, bring love,

[August 1, 1$61.

joy, peace, into my heart, and turn out
these foes of mine and Thine, that war
against my peace. So, you see, my text is
the langua~e of distress, of trial, of difficulty. It IS suitable to you, I know, for
the most part, if you are the children of
God. You feel you are in a world of
darkness, crosses, losses, persecutions,
distress; but it is all to wean you from
it, to deaden you to it., and to make you
feel what a poor po~uted worlll you are;
and Illay the Lord give you a comfortable
evidence that you are beloved of Him,
and t.hat you shall one day enjoy Hint
"hen you have done with the sin and
sorrow, which Adam's fall entailed upon
his race, and which you were born to suffer.
But, happy are you if the Lord has revealed to you that" brother born for adversity," who will stand by you to the last,
keep you, bless you, and take you home
according to His own word, "that where
I am, there ye shall be also." I add no
more. The Lord bless His word. Amen.

I

SPIRITUAL HUKGER.
" Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be
jilled."-Matt. v. 6.
.

" THE full soul loatheth an honeycomb"
(Prov. xxvii. 7); or" treadeth it under his
feet" (as the margin reads) as swine
would pearls. Yes, reader, the soul that
is full of the vanities of time and sensefull of self-righteousness-will tread under
foot the free-grace salvation which the
gospel proclaims. Oh! ask yourself,
What am I hungering and thirsting for?
Is it anything that this poor world can
give? or is it for that righteousness
which will enable me to lift up my head
with joy when the sky shall cleave, and
the great white throne appear? My
dear friend, I bring you glad tidingspoor and hell-deserving as you may view
yourself, there is a righteousness revealed
In the gospel which can enable you to
exclaim with holy rapt'Ire, "La, this is
'IJly God, I have waited for Him; I will
rejoice in His salvation" when the last
trumpet shall sound, and the world be
wrapt in flames.
When Adam fell, he hungered after forbidden food, and so did wrong; which is
opposed to righteousness: and neither he,
nor any of his ordinary offspring, could
ever get right again. They all hunger

and thirst, and breathe out the anxions
inquiry," Who will show us any good ?" .
They can hunger after the riches; honours,
and pleasures of this world; but, before
they can truly desire the righteousness
that justifieth the ungodly, they muSt be
regenerated, born again, and made new
creatures. They must become poor in
spirit; they must be made to mourn after
a godly sort; they must be made meek
..
and lowly in heart before they can fina :.•
joy and peace in the enjoyment of that .
righteousness "Which is the life of the new .
man.
".'
They who hunger and tpirst for earthly
things, or self-righteousness, shall never
be filled; but thQse who hnnger and
thirst after Christ's rigliteousnesss shall
be filled. They shall se~ how completely
that righteousness meets all the demands
of law and justice and hides all their
sins; and the time is coming when they
shall be so filled, that they shall hunger
and thirst no more, for the Lamb. shall
feed them, and they shall drink of the
fountain of living water freely.

I

METRlOS.

.:
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LETTERS TO MY CHILDREN.-No. HI.

..

Iever and wherever

a man is actuated to
do what he does, with a total disregard
My DEAR CmLDREN,-As I am anxious of self, and with a corresponding desire
to render these letters interesting as well to glorify God and to benefit his fellowas profitable to you, I purpose, in this men, God will stand by him, and strengthen
letter, introducing a few incidents which him, and bless him. Oh, that my dear
have come under my notice during my children may have grace from toe-Lord to,
recent movements from place to place. make Him and His cause the first and
This will render the postponement of any foremost consideration! May" seeking
further observations upon the passage of first the kingdom of Gdd and His righteScripture on which I was commenting in ousness" be the leadin q principle of your
my last letter.
every.day life, walk, aua. conversation!
When leaving the Isle of Wi"ht
. . ,
(from which I dated my firstletter), I ~as
" Make you H,S serVIce your deli~ht,
.
t
t
d
'th
th
.
h
f
th
Your
wams
shall be Hts care.
greatly III eres e WI
e slg t o e
departure, under full steam, of three of the The Lord help you ever to bear this in
large steamers which sail month by month mind, dear children, whatever is done
from Southampton. As I contemplated for the Lord, He abundantly recompenses.
their varied and far distant destination, I There is a blessedness in His service, and
thought of the feelings of the passengers a sweetness and satisfaction that nothing
who were now crowding the decks, or else can afford. It as far outvies earth,
arranging their berths, preparatory to and everything that is earthly, as light
their 101l~ sea-voyage. How distressful, outvies darkness. In everything else
in many cases, must those feelings have 'there, is a falling short; you may label
been, as some; without doubt, were bidding' every other pleasure or pursuit with
farew.ell to their native land for ever. "something wanting,"-a vacuum, a
Many, with whom they had just parted, blank: but thi.s-the sb;vice of ~he Lord
they would see no more. VIrtually they -never l' ~t IS everything that IS sweet,
were henceforth dead to each other. blessed, satisfactory. It leaves no want
Aga.in, how diversified were the objects I-is attended witlr no dissatisfaction,
the passengers had in view. Some were except a consciousness of personal shortgoing for health-a last resource for con-! coming-has no sting in it, the which
sumption or decline-to a warmer and' every merely worldly pursuit or pleasure
, .a more genial climate than our own.! has.
Others were fortune-seekers; perhaps in 1 But I must return to my inc,idents.-As
", ,the m~ch talked-of gold.r~gions, .or ~n 1I crossed in t!le little steamer which plies
, '1)\" some OI~e or .other<!f the CItIes whICh, ill ~etween Lymlll~ton ;~nd Yarmouth,.l fell
'. ','::' ,·c.onnectlOn WIth them, have of late sprung illtO conversatIOn WIth the Captam-a
~ ')~,;' ""Up,. they expected to find a short and easy pleasant and intelligent man; and one
....roa!i to wealth.. .-0£1).er8; ~oubtless, 'had would have thought that he had been
-' gone on ih higher 'and' II!,dr~ gl~rious s?mewhat privy to my previous refle?. /~rrand-the b'earers of the 'great message tions, for he began to tell me of hIS
of ~alva~ion: to t.h~ he;tthei:!: ", .There was children, of whom he had a goo~y
'satIsfaction ill t.his, an\! I can well under- number; two or three of them, he SaId,
stand bow such a passenger' could realize had such an ardent wish to he engaged in
not only divine snpport, but a peculiar missionary work.
This again led me back personally in
satisfaction in feelinglhat he was entering
upon a self-denying course, not for his review of my own early impressions and
own ends, but from a consciousness that desires, and to think over afresh that
he was not his, own, and that, hence, ceaseless goodness and mercy which had
"bought with a price," he should thus attended me from the time I left homeseek, under the clear leadings ofa gracious a youth just turned of thirteen-to the
. Providence, to show forth to his' fellow- then present moment. Oh, what love! oh,
men in far distant cliUtes, "the praises of what mercy! oh, what boundless goodness
Him who had called him out of darkness and compassion! had I experienced at the
into His marvellous light."
hand of a merciful; a faitbful, an all-suffi·
Be assured, dear children, that when- cient God. What a Friend-what a
Broo!clands, SoutA Brent, Devon,
June 7, 1861.

I
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Father-what a Portion, my dear, dear
children, has He proved to be to me.
Yes, well do I remember standing at my
father's grave, and I felt then as though
every earthly friend had been taken, and
every human prop dest.royed. I was sorrowful-yea, heart-broken indeed-when,
of a sudden, these words were applied to
my heart, "a father to the fatherless, and
a judge of the widow, is God in Ris holy
habitation." In a moment my mind was
led from the less to the greater. I felt
that though my earthly father was no
more, I bad a Father in heaven, all-wise,
aU.gracious, all-mighty. And, '1.0 His
honour I speak it, my dear children, all
this 'He llas proved Himself to be. Oh r
that Re may deign to be to you what He
has been to me; that so, when I am taken
from you, it ma.y be your happy and privileged portion to know Him, to look to
Him, to rejoice in Him, as it has been
my happy, happy portion to have done.
Then you will not really miss, so as absolutel.y to need, an earthly father, for you
will be enahled to say (if privileged to
realize such a relationship), "When my
father and mother forsake me, then the
Lord will take me up;" and, again, ":My
Father, Thou art the Guide of my youth."
Moreover, most feelingly may you add-

[Angust 1, 1861.

have a premonition that he was taking a
final leave of us, and so it proved; for,
notwithstanding the best, medical skill, he
died in a few days after his retnrn
home. I was so much impressed with
this solemn circumstance, that it has ever
since associated itself in my mind with
the name of Lymington.
Whilst alluding to the foregoing fact,
I may mention anol her which st,ands
connected in my own mind with' it.
There was, in t,he same office, and at the
same time, an infidel, "l'ho "':is eyer ready
to unite wiih anyone "l'ho would oppose
me upon the subject of religion. He
would use the most blasphemous langua~e, and endeavoThf to tuna into 'ridicule everything of a serious, character.
He was a tall, powerful man, and, on one
occasion, his antagouism and anger rose
t({ such a height, that I thought he would
have killed me. He t.llrust me up into a
corner, and witb his long powerful armsclutched me by the neGlk, aud nearly
choked me. He used to say, in a speciesof what SOIDe would call bravado, "Now,
remember, if you are within fifty miles of
me, when 1 die, I will send for you, in
urder tha .lOll may see how I die;" he
IIleaRt that I should see him in death
hold to the principles {so 'called} which he
professed. The tim.e, not very long after•
." How can I sink with such a prop,
came that he must die; hut !low, t.hink
As bears the world and all things up?" you, dear children, did he die? He died
I 'never was at Lymington out once .in Kingston poorhouse-Portsea being"
before, and that was nearly thirt,y years his parish-and he died, too, insane t .
ago.' My visit, on that occasion, was in Oh l my dear ones, in what striking conconnection with the death of a young man trast to the deaths of these two men
who was engaged in the same office as I stand to the Scripture, which says, "Mark
was. I suffered much perseent.ion from the perfect man, !md behold the upright.
him: he was exceedingly profane, and for the end of that man is peace."
Certainly, the two or three years I
most worldly: he was one of the strongest, most powerful, young men I e,er passed in thltt situation were among the
saw; but his death was most slldden aud most critical of my life, but I have oft-en
solemn. A ball, or entertainment of though they were decidedly among the,
some .kind, was about to be given, to most profitable. After the Lord met.
which he was invited; but circumstances with me, when a yQuth of sixt.een years
relating to, the journal, with "hich we of age, and was p-Je-ased to,m'anifest. to me,
were both connected, prevented his I$0ing. a sinner, the riches of ;f-lis pardonin~ love
He so took t.he disappointment t.o neart, and mercj, I was greatly persecated oy my
that he became very ill. After three master's son, a youth scarcely two years.
days, it was thought he had better returil younger than myself. He was an onl.y son,
home to Lymingt.onfor change. He did the ]let of his mot.her, and spoiled to
so; but, ere he left, he came round and the last degree. Poor thing t she died of
bade each of us good-bye. I W'lS per- little less than a broken heart afterwards.
fectly st.ruck with tbe change in his ap- His treatment. of me was dreadful; but I
pearance. In tbat short th1"ee days he thought it was ordered of God, as a test
had become so thin, that his clothes of faith and patience. He was fun of the
seemed to hang upon him as though made bitterest irony, and, as I, at that time,
for a much stouter man. He appeared to knew but little of the meaning of the
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"needs be that ye be in heaviness through ment than your own. May you learn, at
manifold temptations," of which the apos- the same time, to know that self.gratifica.
tle Peter speaks, the pathway was so tion is of all things most dangerous. We
much the more trying and complicated.
are never in such peril as when in the
My occasionar'Visjts to Southampton. enjoyment of pleasure. Dr. Watts never
naturally bring all these facts very vividly spoke a greater truth than when he
to my remen,brance'; and, when [ think said~Qf the goodness and the fait,hfulness of " We should suspect some danger nigh
my God from those day;;, and amid all the
When we possess deUght."
,chequered scenes with which I ha:ve'since
I am sure, my dear children, you have
ibeen farnilillir, I am, indeed, lost in
already found this in your own short exwonder, love~ ,and IJ'raise.
"fOtl . will, deal' children, be anxious to perience. Pleasure and joy have thrown
!know. what became of that self-willed and you off your guard, and theu you have
dis0bedient son. The last I saw ef him, said or done that which, in calmer and
, was just as he had been liberated from more thoughtful moments, you would
gaol, and ealled upon me for relief. 1 ever have resisted. Reflect a moment, and see
shall I forget standing by the coffin of his if the little t.roubles and difficulties you
father, v.'hen his poor widowed mother have got into, have llOt almost always
told me of the sad, sad effects the self-will been connected with a momentary feelinl';
'Of her SOil had upon her departed husband. of pleasure and delight. Then, again,
She intimated that, without doubt, it had with respect to others, especiaJJy parents,
~ed indirectly, but most effectually, to his I will tell yOll a picture-scene that has
followed me thro1l;gh life, presenting ,itself
.deatlL
Oh, ·.if ·ehildren .did but :reflect llPOll to mY mind thousands of times. It was
what may be the result of their iniliffer- that ora htt1e" girl in a churchY'ard, weep.ence to par.ental oounsel and example, ing" over a grave; as she "stood <lrying,
how different, under God, would be their and looking ,afresh upon the stone which
<cor;duet. Oftentimes the disobeilience of recorded the name and death of her
:a son; or the pride and self-will ofa mother, she was represented.as saying;daughter, strikes at the r<~ot (;If a parent's
" Oh, if she would b·.lt .come again,
hopes and expectations, and ,cc bri.ng;; down
1 think l' J vex her so no mora"
the gray hairs of that parent with sorrow
to the grave." Well do I remember the
I will give yDU a simple example of
flaying of an old parishioner of mine, WDe>.J. what I meaR bJ this self-denial, and the
in quest of a. runaway son; "He used to seeking to gratify oth'ers, where no sacri- ,
make ll~Y at'lJlS ache," ~aid she; "'but now fiee of principle is involved. It is upihe makes my />.eart aehe.". Peor thrng l it wards of seven·and-twenty ;years ago, that
was but some two or three years afLer- I was .one day walkiI:\g out with your
wards that r.he died of a broken heart.
deal' grandmamIDa, my sainted mother.
Be .it y.ours, -my ilear children, to take when, towards the dose of our ramble,
beed to these things. On your parents' .she was anXious tf) call upon a friend of
behalf, try to think Of these lines:,hers. She resided on a certaiJ'l terrace,
~'H0W shal'per than !I'Sel'pent's toot?! it is but she could not tell at which house.
To have eo thankless .child ;<'
AH, therefore, she made inquiries at
sundry{)f the !wuses, I became impatient,
:and, OIl. your own behalf, may ,you have and, rather pettishly, said, "Come, mograce to ask {)f God for power from Him- therf' wishing her to abandon the search,
self to elil:tivate a spirit of self-denial. which she did; but never shall I forget
Think of others-espeeially those near and her look and gentle tone.of rebuke: she
.dear to y())'Jl-before you think of !Jour- merely called me by name, prefixing the
fJelves; not, what will please17le, but what interjection, "Oh1" but the look and the
will please them. May you learn to kuow, tone were such as never to allow me to
and feel tfiat, ll?twithstaruling our nat.ural: forgive myself for my impatience and
fJeljishnes6 as poor fallen creatures, there pettishness-no, not from that day to
is, after all, more real pleasure and s~iis- this. Years have not ohliterated the feelfaction iu complying with the wishes
ing; nor can I think of that terrace, or
<lthers, and esp.eciaJJ,y when y{)U know ev~u that neighbourhood, without deep
those wishes to be the fruit of a more self-reproach for having given the best of
advanced experience .and matured judg. mothers even a moment's uneasiness.
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I will close this letter, dear children, The softer tone that soothes decliningyears,
with another orphan's lament; which has
also been familiar to my mind for many, These I withheld; they felt it,
And the dart that wounded them
many years : Now rankles in my heart.
"I grew up selfish; full of thoughts and They had their feelings; ah, dear parents!
cares
How those few infirmities have vanished
About my own concerns, but unconcerned
now."
for theirs;
\
I ~m, my dea~ children, your.
I gave cold service, but the smile that
cheers,
EVllR-AFFECTIONATE FATHER.

JESUS CHRIST OF NAZAR.ETH.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-The following hymn, by a young officer, has, I believe, been
in print, but it is not generally known, and thinking it well worthy of a place in the
Gospel Magazine, I send it for your approval.
Yours in the faith of Christ,

ACTS ill. 6.
JESUS Christ.of Nazareth! wbat spell is in tbat name,
To heal the sick, the blind, the deaf, the maimed, halt, and lame;
To soothe tbe troubled conscience, and the sin-tormented sonl,
And e'en the fierce and fell assaults of devils to control.
o wonderful, almighty Name! 0 everlasting Word!
Emmanuel, or God with us! Jehovah, Jesus, Lord!
Name, dearer far than every name, below, beneath, aboveAlpha, Omega, First and Last, Way, Truth, Light, Life and Love!
Sun! whose ten thousand glorious beams both far and "ide dispel,
Tempests and storms,-and deep black clouds, of sin, and wrath, and belL
Shield! to defend from fiercest dart. of soul-assaulting foe;
Balm of most healing power to soothe each agonizing throe ;
Physician! whose Almighty skill no sickness e'er may foil,
Who sleepest neither day nor night, nor spareth care and toil;
Truly t.he Shepherd good and kind, thy flock to feed and keep .Door of the fold through which alone can enter in the sheep.
Pearl of great price! whose value yet by angels ne'er was told,
Compared to which, e'~n les~ than dross were countless mines of gold.
Castle of hope, fortress of faith, and bower of peace and rest,
For souls of sinners wounded sore, and grievously oppressed.
Rock of eternity! on which for ever safe shall stand
The glorious fabric of thy Church, built by thine own right hand.
Fountain of living waters thou! and bread of endless life,
Omnipotent! thy word did calm the most appalling strife;
Omnipotent! thy foot was firm npon th' engulpbing wave;
Omnipotent! of sinners chief thy arm is. stretched to save.
Thon Lion bold of J udah's tribe; of David's branch and root;
At once the true and living vin.e, the juice, the sap, the fruit.·
Of peace the Pl"ince, of life the Lord, Beginner and the End;
The Everlasting Father, and the Everlasting Friend;
Great King of kings, and Lord of lords, the LIl.)llD for sinners slain;
High Priest, who now to intercede does ever live and reign ;.
Who stands between a rebel world and the avenging rod,
Of the holy, faithful, just and true, and sin. abhorring God.
Who on the cross, the mournfnl cross, did expiation make,
Who bore sin's curse, and God's great wrath, in darkness for our sake.
To Him from all above, helow, in ocean, earth, and heaven,
Glory and everlasting praise eternally be given!
, Let all creation cry aloud, let universe npraise,
To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, an endless hymn of praise!

I

see in other sinners what

I

Rill;

in Jesus, what

I

should

be.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE LIVES OF GOD'S FAITHFUL
AMBASSADORS.
THE biography of God's ministers who
have devoted their lives in His service,
must be refreshing and profitable to the
household of faith. It is, therefore, that

be destroyed, and the love of Christ made
known-though I feel the pl'ide of my
heart rising in me, yet I trust it is not
my wish to exalt the monster SELF, but to
be the instrument in the Lord's hands of
we purpose, from time to time, to pursue spreading the savour of His name, and the
these "Gleapings" for our family maga- riches of His salvation. On the second
zine; strictly avoiding that error which point, he felt inclined to say'a great deal,
too many fall into, of making a hero of but fearing the detestable pride of his
the character. No; our object is two- heart, and knowing that all abilities and
fold : qualifications for the work were' gifts of
1. To exhibit Christ through the man. God,' he would not say a single word.
2. To bring before the Lord's poor, On the third topic he enters fully, conrefreshing facts, which, from circum- sidering both God's work within Him and
stances, they may not be able to glean the outward openings of His providence.
f th
I
M th L d th S . 't Touching the last of these, he states that
or emse ves.
ay e or
e pm his retirement from the situation he held,
be our guide in this matter!
would cause no inconvenience to his uncle,
Our first character will be that eminent and as to himself, he was sure that he
servant of God, D.il.LEL WnsON, D.D., should 'never make a good tradesman,'
late Lord Bishop of Calcutta.'"
that he never loved business-that his dis- \
Early in life, he seems to have had the like to it increased; adding, in a letter to
work of the ministry laid upon his heart. his mother, 'What can I say to these
At that time he was engaged to his uncle things, dearest mother? If the work proin business, for a term of years; yet the ceed from the deceitfulness of my carnal
thought of being a labourer in the Lord's heart it will come to nought, but if it be of
vineyard haunted him day and night. God it cannot be ovel'lurned.From
d
th"
t t
b whence can the strong, the fervent desires
H·
15 Impor an su f
.,a
my
sou1 procee d,save from th
. e L ord th e
. 1S own war
f 11 s upon
'Spirit?' In this state of mind, he was led
Ject are as 0 oW,"I have been reading Newton's' Cardi- to consult the Rev. Rowland Hill, and the
phonia,' where the reality of a call to the evening of Dec. 31st, 1796, found him in the
sacred ministry is discussed under three vestry-room of Surrey Chapel. He was reheads·ceived with courtesy-and, after explaining
"1st. In the soul being moved to a his position, desires, and wrestlings, he
warm and earnest desire to be employed in asks that well-tried minister the following
this service.
question, 'Do you think it my duty to
"2nd!y. In there being in dne time a wait l' 'Yes, certainly,' ,eptied Mr. Hill.
competent sufficiency of gifts, knowledge, 'By a mutual agreement you have bound
and 'utterance; and,
yourself for a certain number of years to
"3rdly. In the hand of God's providence business, and that obligation is superior to
pointing out the time, the place, and the any other. I hope,' he added, 'tbat during
means."
this time you will ma!1ifest by your walk
With regard to the first-' ",
and couversation that the grace of God is
in your heart, and that may be instru"I feel all the desires of. my soul con- mental in altering your father's mind t
tinually and increasingly drawn out to- more than anything else. Humility is a
wards the work, and my soul yearns over sweet and guardian grace. If I saw you
the vast numbers of my fellow-sinners who pert and proud, and wanting to go without
have never heard of Jesus, nor of the life the Lord, I woulcl not give a farthing for
which is in Him. The prevailing desire you or your preaching either. But if you
of my heart is, that He alone may be ex- are humble and child-like, afmid to take a
aIted, and His throne set up in the heurts single step uuless the Lord point out the
of guilty rebels, that Satan's kingdom may way, then you will be owned and blessed.' "
This was excellent advice, and it would
• While our comments will be original,
the extracts will be taken from tbat valu- be well if some of our impetuous youths,
able work, "The Life of the Right Rev. who in this day of revivals, are rushing
Daniel Wilson, D.D., late Bishop of Cal- int-o the ministry, would read and ponder
cutta,"by Rev. Josiah Bateman, M.A., pUbt His father was hotly opposed to it.'
lished by John Murray, Albemarle-street.
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over it. Daniel Wilson did wait, and, as cerning reading other books than the
years rolled on, he was privileged to re- . Bible. 'I would not have you read many
ceive the counsel of that dear man 01 books,' he said, 'though Rome may help
God, the Rev. John Newton.
_,you forward. The BiMe,is the spring from
HiS' Diary informs us November whence th~y are an derrved, and yon ha:,e
1796:"
as much nght to draw from the fountam
as auy one else.
"I, this morning, breakfasted with Mr. " 'The Winchester bushel, you know, i&
Newton. I hope the conversation I had kept in the Exchequer, and on any dispute
with him will not s()on be effaced from my ahout meaSUTe, is always referred to as the
mind. He inrulcated that salutary lessou true standard. Such is the Bible :-it is a
'of waiting patiently upon the Lord.' He .living word, and as though God Vlere
told me God could,:no doubt, if He pleased, speaking to you face to face.'
produce a full grown oak in an instaut, on
"I complained of my want of humility.
the most barren spot, but that such was
"'We shall never think ourselYes humnot th e ordinary working of His Provi· hIe enough,' he replied, 'for as we go ou,
dence. Tbe acorn was first sown iu the and see more of our own hearts, we shall
ground, aud there was a secret operation find increasing cause for it.
going on for some time; and even when
" 'If you al'e in company with christians
the sprout appeared above ground, if you of thirty or more years' standing, you
were continually to be watching it, you wonder that your feelings are not more
would not perceive its growth. And so, he like theirs. But there is a regnlar gradation of progress. Then shall we know, if
said, it was in spiritual thiugs.
'" When a buildin'g is to be erected for we follow on to know the Lord.
eternity, the fouudation must be laid deep.
" 'I don't like the folks who jump into
If I were going to build a horse-shed, I comfort all at once. It is better to go on
could put together a few poles and finish it gradually. God lays tbe foundatiou in the
presently. But, if I were to raise a pile heart, and the walls no sooner peep above
like St. PaUl's, I should lay a strong foun- ground, than we want the roof clapped on.
dation, and ,an immense deal of labour But that won't do.' "
must be spent under-ground, hefore the
walls wonld begin to peep above its
Well! in the providence of God, Daniel
surface.
Wilson eventually throws off the shackles
" 'UnbeHef is a great sin. If the devil of bu~iness, gains his father's consent,
were to tempt yon to some open notorious and proceeds to college. Unfortunately,
crime, you would be startled at it; but when in too many cases, we cannot find much
he tempts you to disbelieve the promises of Christ in a callegoelife. This was not
,of God, you hug it as your infirmity,
whereas you should consider it as a great so with Daniel Wilson: did t.ime and
space allow, we could fill this magazine
sin, and must prilY against it.' "
with interesting details of the Lord's
Concerning another interview with Mr. work with him while at college, as well
Newton, he writes:•
as when he becomes curate of a humble
"As I spoke but little, Mr. Newton said, country parish, and afterwards to the
'I cannot tell what to say to you, if you more important sta ion of Vicar of
Here, for some years, he
don't speak. A pump, when it is dry, may Isling'ton.
wisdom and in the
be restored by pouring in a little water at laboured, incre!lsing
.
tb~ top, ~o if you begin, I can chatter for knowledge of God.
an honr, but ,otherwise, I can sit a whole
In journeying oft, too, the Lord blessed
morning withont speaking a word. Once him in the work; perhaps the secret of
set me ·a going, ana you may get as much his success was in the following : - '
out of me as you please:
"I said I was afraid I was deceiving my"Dr. Marsh sometimes travelled with
self, or words to that effect.
him, !lnd upon arriving at their inns, they
" 'That depends,' he replied, 'upon your were frequently compelled to share a
response to two questions. If an angel douhle-bedded room-ou such occasions,
were sent from beaven expressly to tell he records the fact, that the last sight that
you, you were to die this very night., what met his eyes at night, aud the first sight in
would you trust to-to any merits or per- the morning, was always Daniel Wilson
formances of your own, 0-1' to the Lord on his knees. He was a praying man." ,
Jesus Christ alone? And the second quesYears roll on, and we find him aption is thi., Which way does your life tend?
are you the willing slave of sin, or do you pointed to the Bishopric of Calcutta.
hate and oppose it?'
'
His various visitations in that capacity
"I aske.d Mr. Newton his opinion con- are the longest on record; ;nore than
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thirteen thollsand miles were traversed of ~od was enabled to give to all nnder
by sea and land npon. these occasions.
his authority was most valuable.
From Calcutta li.e writes;To a young minister, he said:)

,,'

" I am lahouring to understand my disllensation- as Mr. Cecil would say-I am
!'abouring to detec't my most dangerous
points. Two things I srn sure of:-To
preach the Gospel of my blessed Mast,h'
must be right, therefore I lose no opp0rtunities of setting. farth, with all boldness,
the nanHJ' and grace of Jesus, His person,
incarnation, atonement, glory, kingdom,
love, obedience. The other is, to keep the
heart. This, again, must be right; to keep
it with all diligence, above all keeping, as
tha't which command~ the issues of life.'
[n othe~ matters, doubts as to the pqrtieular comse of duty will a.rise. They are
generally governed much by parlicular
"'ircumstances, particlilar obligations and
i;elat.ious. But the mighty universal doctrine of Christ is everywhere the same; and
the tender con~cience, the broken heart, the
watchfulness of the soul before God, are
everywhem equally diflieult and indispen·
,sable,"
TiUaghur, Ml1II'ch 2G.

"I complete this day my third year since
my appointment to this see. ! have just
been reading Mr. Giant's letter of March
27th, 183:.!, written on that occasion. I am
now sitting in my beautiful flower-hORse,
with the fine morningsuu rising, the air
cool and refreshing, the noble Hoogbly on
my right, and the gardeners at work
around. The goodness of God overwbelms
my mind. No temporal sorrow h8.ve I but
my dearest daughter's ill health and absence. Unnumbered mercies stimulate me
to gratitude. Dear Henry Martyn's pagoda
study, on the other side of the river, meets
.my .sight; the oohoing voiees of the poor
natives in their dinghies on the strea.m
meet my ear, with the birds warbling
praises to their Maker. Everything calls
on me this day to gird up the loins of'my
mind. Time glides away like the tide
which i~ uefore me. Time in India-time
to a bishop in India-time to one nearly
fifty-seven years of age-is" short" indeed!
Oh, for grace to redeem it! On lo{)kin~
back, I see what temptations, what seeu·
larities, what hurries, what decays of spiritual feeling, what inward diseases have
gained ground. I can truly eonfess, ' my
feet were almost gone, my steps had well
nigh slipped.' One thing I see is, the
benefit of humiliation and disappointment.
The mass of perplexing vexatious dUlies
since I returned from the South, is indeseribable, 'I am verily set in t,he plague,
anc!;my soul is among lions.' This is thy
hand, aud thou, Lord, hast done it."
l 1he counsel that this exercised servant

"Begin with 'Christ, go on with Christ,
and end with Christ, and I am sure your
hearers will never be tired, for His name
is like ointment poured forth.
"On this subject you need only look
within, to find matter enough ·to explain
what Christ came to redeem you from; you
Reed only go to Calvary to see what redemption costs, and to have your s0ul so
moved by the sight of a bleeding Saviour,
that you could no longer hesitate what to
say, and you need only reflect on what you
are, to explain the necessity of Chri~t's
intercession at the right hand of God.
Look more, my dear friend, to Jesus; tbere
is nGtllinglike lookin~ only, looking' simply,
and looking perseveringly to Him."
To another minister he. sai.d:.. A study of the epistle~ to Timothy and
Titu~, upon your knees, is the best preparation for the office of the sacred ministry.
The whole secret lies in three thingsChrist·-immortal souls~ self.humiliation.
The first is our theme, our song, our glory,
our hope, our joy ~ It includes redemption
-the Holy Ghost-the title and pledges of
the heavenly inheritance. The second is
the great ohject Gf all our labours; to esti·
mate the value of our souls, to gauge
eternity, to sum up everlasting happiness
and misery as at the door, all dependent on
our zeRl, our filithfulness, our skill under
God-this is incouceivable! The tbird
regards Our own spirit and conduct hefore
God aod man; each is essential.
"God Almighty bless, preserve, and
sanctify you. FarewelL"
Our paper, we fear, is swelling more
than our dear Editor will like. We must
brin~ it to a close.
Although granted an unusual share of
health and strength to. stand against the
enfeebling climate of India, disease at last
overtook Daniel Wilson. Sea air was
recbmmended, but he returns to Calcutta
" worn thin, and seriously ill." "I felt,"
was his expression, "as if I could slip
out oflife at any moment." "That feeling is instinctive," was the reply, "it
indicates a real truth, the heart is embarrassed iu its movements, and death may
take place at any time."
A blister was applied, and in the morn·
ing he was better, and so often had he
riseu even from the gates of death, that
hope was not abandoned.
After breakfast he asked the Arch,deacon to pray with him, but a fit of.
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coughing so violent and continuous came
on, that he was obliged to defer it, and in
the course of the morning sent for his
chaplain to read the Bible, which he said,
he wished to get into his heart.
The 31st was a quiet day. He seemed
more comfortable, and gave the Archdeacon some letters to read; but after a
little conversation he turned wearily from
the subject. He was recommended to
~eek rest in sleep, but before attempting
It he called fOf prayer, and the expression,
" None but Christ," having been used, he
stretched out his feeble arms, and with
deep emotion exclaimed, "Ab, that is all
I want, and all I have!" In the after·
noon he sat for some time in the verandah,
conversing quietly with Mr. Pratt, on a
variety of subjects. In the evening he
remembered that it was the last day of
the year, and begged his chaplain to read
his portion of Scott's comment-the last
four chapters of the book of Revelations.
This night he bad no sleep, and the medicine given to induce it having failed, he
remained in a dreamy half - wanderina
mood for a while, seeming disinclined ~
speak. On seeina his medical attendant,
however, he roused himself, and expressed
deep gratitude to God, who had so ordered
events, that the old chronic -disease, to
which he had been subject, and which
was so much to be dreaded, had not appeared. He sat up, and wrote an order
for 200 rupees as a donation to the
doctor's Native Hospital, but found it
a painful effort. He struck his hand upon
his chest, and exclaimed "These, these
old castle walls are tumbling down!" He
then added, "I think last night I was in
the valley, doctor, the valley of the shadow
of death, and I think so stiJ.!." Then,
after a pause, "I wonder if my Master
has any more work for me to do here?
Ah, doctor, you canntt tell me that?" He
then related a strange dream he had had.
" I thought I waB going to preach once
again, and with more than usual difficulty
I mounted the stairs; but when arrived
at the top I found the pulpit was cut off,
and I could not g-et in. There was more
of it; but my memory is gone-gone."
It was the first day of the new year,
and he called upon his chapla,in to read
three chapters of the book of Genesis.
After listening to the account of the
Creation, and the fall of man, he said,
" The difficulties raised and felt by some
as to t.he account given of the Creation
are nothing to me. But I wish. to be
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deeply humbled by a view of the fallen
state of man."· " I thank you," he added,
holding out his hand, "for having read;
it has been refreshing to me." They
parted, and met no more. In the afternoon, when the doctor called for the
second time, there was more of the shadow
gathering round him; he felt distressed
at the failure of memory and loss of
power; he asked for the date of the new
year. Looking at his watch, he let it
fall, broke the glass, and stopped the
action of the repeater; this troubled him
a great deal. The sense of his extreme
weakness seemed to agitate him. And
now the scene was fast drawing to a close;
the aged ambassador was waiting for the
final summons; the very last words
written by his dying hand were sent in
by a servant to the Archdeacon's room,
about half.past seven o'clock the same
evening. He had evidently intended to
make'the usual daily entry in his private
note.book, for the words, faintly written
Oil a new page, are as follow :-" Friday,
January 1, 1 58." But finding, probably,
the book too hea,y, or his "I"Ieakness too
great, he took a sheet of paper from the
table by his side, and wrote the words as
annexed :-" Bishop's private notes, Jan.
1, Friday evening, 7i p.m. All going on
well-but I am dead, almost. D. C.
(Daniel Calcutta)-Firm in hope." Tbese
words were but partially written, his
strength sufficed not, and he sent it as it
was into the Archdeacon's room, to be
entered in the book. The Archdeacon at
once went to him; the dying patriarch
told him he had been pondering on the
glorious chapters in the epistle to the
Hebrews, which he had lately read and
expounded at family prayers, but he spoke
with great difficulty and hesitation, as if
something was in his mouth. But his
mind was clear and cloudless. Turning to
the Archdeacon, he said, "Now you had
better go. I only thought I should like
to see you once again before you retired."
He waB asked to send a summons at any
time during the night if he wanted anything, and was then recommended to cpmpose himself to sleep.. "Sleep," he'replied, "I am asleep already; I am talking in 'my sleep." Remarkable words.
Death in his caBe was felt without being
realized; it was the sleep of death. At
half-past five o'clock in the morning he
had his usual cup of tea, and the bearer,
at his wish, combed -the few thin, white
hairs, which were to him a "crown of
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glory." Re then lay down again, and
seemed to dose. Ris ola -and faithful
servant, and others, were just inside the
door, waiting and watching_' _, As.. time
passed oa, they were all strRck,.with the
unusual stillness. Not a sound was
heard-not a movement made-all was
sileut and motionless. Without a struggle,
or a sigh, the ·soal had left ·its earthly
tenement, and in> that ·hour the Master
had granted the oft-repeated 'Prayer, -that
his servant 'might.end well. . . Soon
a little group of mourners stood around
the lifeless body. It lay UpOIr" the couch
in the study; where so many-hours had
passed, surrounded by ·books and papers,
the eyes 'closed, the features call1.l, the
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hands gently clos.ed upon the breast. On
!l table by' his side stood the desk so
lately opened by his trembling hands;
there, also lay .the braken'watch, the unfinished letter, and the oft-read Bible. It
was a sight inexpressibly affecting to
-those loving friends; and sent them at
once to t;he,throne of -grace and ·the God
('If all comfort.. Thanksgivings mingled
with their' prayers~they' 'thanked God
fOF having taken to himself. the'-soul of
the departed in such perfect peace, and
prayed that they might follow him as he
had foll('lwed Christ.
Beloved; in the last ·struggle,.may such
peace-be ours!
G. C.

I

THEIR MEAl\"ING.

I OFTE~ think that I live in"'Order to learn 'own- heart to -give' out io 'other hearts.
to spell the word--r-e-a4ri-t-y. The week In this spirit I arose, a'ndunder these feeljust closed had been one irrwhich I 'had ings sat with ''the family,- partaking once
been brought in contact with a variety of again of the renewed' and the ceaseless
most painful cases. "I had undertaken, provisiQn' which'my God, in Ris all-grafor a short time, a line of service~gaol- cious Providence; bad once more vouchduty-as chaplain~wherein:thesad con- safed.
sequences of sin, and waywardness, and -, At this' moment a letter was placed in
folly, were to be seen in all their naked my hand. It was from a beloved brother,
reality. It was no mere theory, but and the >·black· seal prepared me for the
there stood before me, in an almost end- mournful intelligence that a beloved
less variety, the broad fact, proving to a daughter was no more. It was the first
demonstration, that the "way of trans- child he bad ever lost; and, though the
gressors is hard;" that" be that soweth stroke had long -been in anticipation, yet
to the flesh shall of the flesh reap cormp- I felt that come when it would, necestion;" that" the wages of sin is de.ath." sarily it would take him as it were by
The Sabbath was dawning, and with it surprise, and possess him with feelings
came the recollection that, within a few and emotions to which he had hitherto
short hours, there would be assembling been comparatively a stranger. This,
in the house of God, a number of mdi- thought I, is reality; for immediately
viduals, who would come up to that there came to mind a season which, a few
hO\1se under various circumst.ances and months before, I had had with that now
states of mind; but all, more or less, departed one, when first I attempted to
would bespeak a reality. All would be open up to her the probability that the
the creatures of want; each would be a malady under which she was labouring
case of necessity; every true Gospel would prove fatal, and ~aw how her mind
hearer wouI'd "hunger and thirst after had been occupied with eternal realities.
righteousness," and would, in couse- I traced now the teaching- she had underquence, be in quest of the bread and gone-the progress of light-the developwater of life. I wanted to realize this, ment of true spiritual life,-and now beand I wanted my own soul to be so under held its consummation in her triumph
the rich anointings of the Holy Ghost, over the last enemy, as she declared with
and so to have the sweet bedewings of her dying' breath, "I am upon the rock;
grace upon my own spirit, as from my Christ is all." 'rhis, said I, is 1'eality !

I

NATURAL ligbt, compared with the
GOOD prayers never came weeping
Divine light, is less than a lighted taper home: I arh sure I shall recCl,'ve, Clther
to the noonday sun.
what I ask, or what I should ask. .
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A DAY IN LOND01{.
" I am the God oj Bethel, where thou anointedst the pillm'; and where thou vowedst
vow unto me."-Gen. xxxi. 13.
How often do I think of these words, and
especially whilst visiting old spot.s. I don't
think I ever prayed so ardently as in
London. Could its streets, its squares,
. its courts, its counting-houses, speak, to
what cries and importunities would they
hear witness. At one time, thongh hnt
rarely, would I be canght np on high, and
hold sweet fellowship with God and the
Lamb, feeling that my earthly as well as
my heavenly" times were in His hand;"
that aH was wisely and lovingly arranged
in a covenant" ordered in all things and
sure;" that every crook and every cross
W&S according to the wise and gracious
provision of that covenant, to which covenant appertained not so much as the
shadow of peradventnre, contingency, or
chance. At other times-and far more
frequently-I threaded my way, or rather,
seemed jostled hither and thither as it
were, through one of London's dense and
dangerous crowds; yea, one of its -ovembel' fogs appeared all but perpetually Lo
hang over me. Now and then, hy the
glare of some link, I would catch a
glimpse of my way; but such glimpse was
but of the most transient character.
Speedily was it all dark again, and on I
would go, if going it might be called,
more creeping and crawling than even
groping my way. I use the former words
in prefereuce to the latter, because the
latter implies at least a partiallv erect
posture, whereas mine seemed anything
but this. No, I not only could not, as
the Psalmist says, "always stand upright," but, with "my head bowed down
like a bulrush," I went "mourning all
the day long," and cried, "When wilt thou
come unto me?" "My tears were my
meat day and nigM," whilst the enemy of
my soul "continually said unto me,
Where is thy God?"
Oh, I jook back with wonder and
amazement now at the upholding and
sustaining hand of my God, as vouchsafed to me, 'when I thus so seldom saw
my way; when I scarcely knew where I
was or w11at I was.
I used commonly to think and mentally exclaim, then, that nothing short of
the same Almighty hand that delivered
Israel from Egypt conld bring me out of

{t

my then position. Deliverance seem.ed
impossible; destruction inevitable!
Oh, who hut the Lord conld sustain?
who but Hinr restrain? Ah, my soul!
who but thy God knows the hair-breadth
escapes thou hast experienced in manifold
respects-not only in times of. ordinary
temptation, those for which London especially is so notorious, bnt under the
crnshingweight of care, or when upon the
very brink of despair thon hast.been about
to take the fatal leap or inflict the deadly
gash? Who but thy God has kept thee
back? Who has held thee? Whose hand
grasped thine? Whose voice but His
whispered, "Do thyself no harm ?"
Why, if I, of all men, did not testify of
His mercy, His loving-kindness, Bis faithfulness, His power, I should indeed prove
myself a ten·fold more ungrateful sinner
than I am.
It is, then, the remembrance of these
things, as brought back by the occasional
visit to some of the identical spots which,
at least mentally, I drenched with tears,
that calls for renewed thanksgiving, and for
fresh testimonies to the fnlness and the
freeness of that rich and sovereign grace
by which alone I, a poor sinner, can besaved.
THE RAILWAY.

Upon a, recent visit to London, I
travelled on the short but much-frequented railway, by which I used, day by
day, to go to and from the million-peopled
city. That morn, that rail, and that ronte,
brought vividly to remembrance the feelings and the fears of which formerly I was
the subject. If one were to take a map
of England, and see how it is now
threaded and intersected by the various
lines of railway, from east to west, and
north to south, that map may well be
compared to a spider's web. And could
that map depict the scene as day by. day
it really is, hundreds of trains would be
seen dashing onward by their different
routes ·towards their various termini. But,
take one only of those many trains, and,
as it bears its living freight along, consider the almost endless variety of circumstances una.er which its occupants
travel. Some on a pleasure-errand, others
on a no less painful miss:on. The child
being severed from its parent, or friend
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from friend. One passenger summoned
to a wedding, another to a death-bed.
One about to embark for a far-distant
clime upon some civil service; another,
as a lasi experlient, to try some more
genial atmospbere. The judge, the barristers, tbe witnesses journeying to tbe
next assize-town, to try the prisoners;
some of the prisoners them~elves about to
undergo the trial. Some to market, others
to the rami-course. How great the
medley, and how varied the object!
But I would confine myself more patticuhrly' to one of the metropolitan railways; and would remark how stamped the
brow of its passengers with care and deep
solicitude,-as at early hour they makc for
the bustling city. Who that knows what
London business-life is but must sympathize? Intermingled as trading interests
are, none can strictly boa t 'of independence. A man may be a man of means in
and of himself considered, but when his
property is spread through many channels,
upon the security of those channels must
his own personal security depend. Again,
a fluctuating market, based upon the
weather, foreign intelligellce, or political
changes, will materially raise, or as significantly depress his interests. Hence
the countenance of the merchant-traveller
will indicate weight, and care, and perplexity, as he once more wends his way
towards the business-scene. .ind, considering how the interests of our own
highly-privileged land are identified with
theirs, they lawfully become objects of
sympathy. At the same time, minds but
ill-constructed to grapple with such intensity of care, may well thank God if so be
their lot is cast in a sphere involving less
responsibilit.y. Humanly speaking, men
so often fail in their varied enterprizes,
because by nature ill-prepared to undertake them. One may serve, and another
rule, both with propriety, and both as
useful members of the common community; reverse their position, let them
change places, and the issue is a failure.
Men are not all born WATTS or WELLINGTONS, and yet we believe that but few
men are born without a something in
which, as men, they may excel, if so he
the particular feature of their character is
discovered and wrought upon. Most, if
not all, men have at least their natural
talent; and happy i3 the parent,
guardian, ,or teacher that discovers the
peculiar bias of those intrusted to their
care. The non-discovery or frustration

of this (if not upon tbe face of it an imprudent leaning or inclining.) we believe
(humanly speaking) tu have led to incalculable injury. Those early impressions and special aptitudes I believe .to
be of God.
REFLECTIONS.

The thoug)Jt very naturally presents
itself to the mind, as one visits London,
"How do all these people live?" How
various the modes of life; and how diversified the talent by the exercise of which
each obtains a livelihood. Again, the
continuous supply of food b.y which the
ever-returning necessities of so vast a
multitude are met, strikes one with
amazement. Moreover, how London's
tens pf thousands-yea, even millions-of
inhabitants, are kept in order, so circumscribed by space, is another subject for
reflection; and suggests, as do the other
ideas, the wisdom, power, and restraining
of that Mighty One in whom, as meatm-es, we live, and move, and have our
being. Well may the fact, that the multitude at large are cared for and protected,
suggest to those who realize relationship
to that self-same Benefactor, the certainty
that they shall not be overlooked, but be
special objects of peculiar care and Divine
provision. If as Creator our God sustains and leads, how much more our
Fa her? How little reason, then, has
any child of God to doubt pronsion, or
the continuous ,ouchsafing of all needful
grace and help.
W3.Y1llRKS.

It is good to ha,e one's waymarks. If
it were a custom in days of old acceptable
to God, and refreshing to his servants, to
set up their stones of help-their Ebenezers of remembrance and thanksgivingwhy may not the people of God have
their mementoes now, their Bethels, and
their Mizars? Do not, therefore, the
buildings, the squares, the streets, and
especially certain houses' of prayer, in and
about the mighty London, present themselves as so many remembrances of certain
conditions, certain wrestlings, certain
vows, certain deliverances? and when the
past is brought to bear upon the present,
what is the testimony but that "Not one
thing has failed of all the good things
which He hath promised;" and what the
hope-yea, assurance-but
" He that helped us hitherto,
Will help us all our journey through
And give us daily cause to raise,
New Ebenezers to His praise."

D.
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THE GOSPEL TREAD-MILL.
THOSE who in preaching the word of God
offer* Christ to all mankind, and insist on
the duty of all who hear Christ, so~offered
to "believe in Him to the.saving of their
soul," or they shall be eternally eondemned for not so .believing, are not doing
the work of .evangelists by such preachin~. For what ~"good news" or "glad
tidings" do they proclaim in declaring it
to be the duty of all such. as are .merely
natural men (.and of course ,spiritually
dead) to perform spiritual.acts? Or, in
other words, .the. duty of natural men to
perform natural .. impossibilities. What
warrant have they.from the·word oJ God
for thus "offering" Christ to all mankind, or even offering. Him to anyone-?
Or of thus requiring spiritUaI.faith from
. all natural men. What good' effects, I
beg leave to ask, did. such "offers of
Christ" produce on the minds of such
minist-ers as now make them, when they
were in an unregenerat-e -tate? Or what
beneficial result-s do such ministers see
prodneed by such preaching on the minds
of others, who ar.e now in the same state
of nature, of sin, and of death,. as they
t!lemselves once were.? ,{and frQm w:pjcb
those very ministers were' not daliv.ered
by Christ's being "offered" to them as
they now offer Him to others, or by their
having performed that duty of believing
spiritually even when they were spiritually
dead, which ,they now so strenuously
enjoin upon their hearers).
Some of the ill effects of such "offering Christ" as it is called, are apparent
enough both on those who are really
" born again," as well as on those who
are not, the unregenerate by such preaching are actually led to think "more highly
of themselves than they ought to thiJik,"
inasmuch as it implies an ability in them
to do that which the Holy criptures
assures us is the work of God only (John
vi. 29, Col. ii. 12, Eph. i. 19). It also

leads them to suppose that they can
" close in with Christ" (as such .reachers
unscripturally. term it) through the mere
exercise of their own natural strength or
will, since it is declared in their hearing
that Christ is offered to all indiscrimi~ately; and a high degree of criminality
18 charged upon all those who (to continue their own expressions) do not" so
close in with. Him or accept" Him as
they, say, for life -and ·salvation ! Of
COurse, in the poor ignorant hearer's
esteem (if not .in4he preacher's also) an
ability is implied in. all natural men to
receive Christ when He is thus offered to
them. Thus, not only are the unregenerate
induced to think well of their state, even
though they are" dead in trespasses and
sins;" but they also-imbibe equally false
views of the gospel of Christ, and of
the indispensable need of the almighty
agency of the Spirit of God in making
that gospel known as the "power of God
unto salvation to everyone that believeth." T·not·this near akin to "sewing pillows under all armholes?" or pro.
phesying deceits l' The unregenerate
under 'such preaching, conceive their
state to be good, because they vainly
thipk, they have done their duty in .believing with a natnral faith the mere
record of that gospel; when in tru~~ the
gospel cannot be received to any spmtnal
Qr saving purpose but as it is believed on
in the heart, undedhe almighty operation
of the Holy Ghost. No sufficient distinc·
tion is made under such preaching, between the natural faith of the head, which
is of mere human agency, and the spiritual
faith of the heart, which is, in every sense
of the operation, of divine power. But
more especially I would say such preaching makes the hearts of the righteous sad
whom God hath not made sad, by leading
them to themselves to attempt the performance of a supposed duty, instead of
directing them to the Lord, to "work in
* Bible students will find the verb" to them the works of faith with power."
offer" is applied in no case from God to Thus even some of the children of liberty
man, save on one occasion" when David are kept in misery and hard bondage and
numbered Israel, and God in vindication of p.crplexity, for ever looking to themselves,
His own law (Exod. xxx. 12, 13), declared
~
11 d ..
His purpose to avenge this transgression. beC1.lUse uirected· b.y these so-c~ e 1l!lmsupon the people. Then Goil. said unto: ters of the 90s.pel, mstead ofbemg pomted
David, "I offer thee three things, choose to Jesus Chn.st. the Lam~ of God, the
one of them." This is the solitary instance .Author and F.llllSher of faith, who alone
of a choice given, and that upon a 'tern· t<tketh away Sill.
poral matter only.
I would here present the reader with a
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brief quotation from the writings of an Jacobus Arminius? Was it by means of
amiable and talented female author, Miss an offered gospel? No; this was the
Jane Taylor, who lately departed this life cause of her. confusion and perplexity.
to live for ever in the presence of God But,hear,all,yewho, unauthorized of God,
and the Lamb. In one of her letters· to offer a Christ whom ye have no power to
her sister, presented to us recently in her bestow,.and whom ye yourselves if.taught
printed memoir, she says.-;,." My mind all of God"never so'received, and who,advothe summer had been.much,in the state it cate a duty which ye have never yet perhas heen in for years past, that. is.,·unable formed., ·Hear it;, for one of. your own
to apply the o~er of the gospel,.to myself, poets hav~ declar.ed ,it, that by an i'lt~tan
and all confusIOn and perpleXIty when I taneous. ltght, thmkmg over the sl1bJect,
attempted to do so. One evening, about she saw that God would. for. Christ's sake
three weeks before ,going to London for forgive sins: and the application of this
advice, while alone in my. room, .and truth to .her soul by the power of-the
thinking on the subject, I ·saw by an Spirit, produced such hlessed result, that
iustantaneous light that God. would for she says, "I felt unspell-kably happy, sothat
Christ's sake forgive my sins, The effect I was almost dissolved by it. I believ.ed
was so powerful that. I was almosLdis· that had I died that moment 1. should
solved by it. I was unspeakably happy, have been safe,"
I believed that had I.died that moment I
What an illustration is this- of the .utter
should have . been safe. Though the insufficiency of human offers and creature
strength of the emotion soon abated, the applications of the gospel Qf Christ. oJ)id
effect in a great degree remained" . Here the ..spirit bless them,?, No. Here we
I was led to see what sort of gospel that have.the case of one who probably.poswas which this ..dear child of _God had sessed the mQst cultivated .mind in the
been accustomed to hear...The gospel whole .lJongregiltion; and one who laboured
offered, and t4js; ,qf/ered gospel Jo. he hard for y.ears to apply to .herself .this
applied by .ker.seif! . Therjl L perceived offered gosl'el, anltwhat was the result?
lay the secret of the "confusion and per· Confusion and pel:plexity. But when it
plexity" of which she complained. "And pleased God to reveal His Son in her, all
well might she or anyone else be per· conference with.flesh and blood teaching
plexed who, as a convinced sinner, has ,the I .was at an. end; and mark how this ~ was
sentence of death in himself, -that he no done-by the revelation of the truth to,her
longer should trust in hi mselL for sall-a,. soul. "I saw," she said, "by an instantion. For what was this offered: D'ospel.lQ taneous light that God would for Chr,ist's
be applied by the creature, but t~ set the sak~ forgive my sins," How unsuitable
creature to work the works of God; anciunscriptural was man~s offered Christ;
whereas the Lord will not only .h~ve the how scriptural and precious was God's
honoUl" of working out the garments of revealed salvation to her soul
salvation, but also ,of, .puttin~ them. u.pon
Let the discerning. reader say whebher
His people,.(Isa, lii. 10). But how was he came by.Christ as offered to him by man,
she relieved from this confusion-and per- or ..christ revealed to his heart by· the
plexity which she endured for yel}rs in Holy Ghost.=--;E.'l:tractfro11l 1fT. H. Col!Jer'l
the gospel treadm,ilqas we may call it) of JWtes on.. Good,News of Cllrist.

. ~LIFE ANI}- LET!fERS OF J AMES 'BOUR~'E.
By profession, M1:. Bourne was an artist, his heart-and the world so clearly,ihitii-.his
and, though in a great degree self-taught,
became such a proficient in his art that
he only stopped- short <'Of royalty. in the
class to whom. he gave ·instruction. , All
thefamilies of the wealthy and noble in
the land were his patrons. Many of the
deep exercises of his soul -are touchingly
described in his letters during this period.
God, by secret furnace-work kept him not
only spiritually lllive in his feelings, but
maintained the line of separation between

constant association with it produced no
ill, effects .upon his soul; and thus., he
pursues his little account of-the .Lord's
dealings with him.
.-' ~!The times growing-·ver-;f heavy. at Manchester,· I found no means· of support;
therefore,for f.ear- of-losing the wreck of
my property, I left the< place, . After I
left Manchester I.had the offer ofa commission.·in the army,' which I accepted,
because..any thing seemed better than an

I
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idle life. I also entered at St. John's
College, Cambridge, but every thing combined with my unsettled state of mind to
stop all purposes hut that to which the
Lord soon led me. I wandered about,
not knowing what next to do, nor how I
-should be eventually provided for, and
finding my finances very small, I oft.en
feared I should come to utter disgrace
and ruiu. One day I was so cast down
ami so ill-treated by some with whom I
had resided a few weeks, that I -felt myself filled with the utmost despondency,
and completely overwhelmed with grief.
I went to my bedroom, and fastened the
door, and then fell on my knees, and with
all my heart and soul cried to the Lord,
as .nearly as I can remember in these
words: "0 Lord, what shall I do to maintain myself? I cannot endure this miserahle way of living." No sooner were
these words out of my mouth than it was
impressed on my milld, .you must draw. I
was quite surprised, and though, as yet, I
knew not the Lord, yet I considered this
a plain direction from Him, and I at once
gave up all other plans, and be~n to
occupy myself in the art of drawin"',
which has afforded me a liberal supply for
mauy years, and enabled me to bring up
a large family very respectably. I immedial,ely went to a kind and wealthy rela.tion, who gave me time and opportunity
to practice drawing, 1].ntil, by a singular
cir~umstance, 1 had the opportunity of a
visit to L'Ondon, and with my little store
of knowledge in the arts, I called on an
old school-fellow, and told.him very frankly
my history. He was immediately interested for me, and said, if I would settle
in London, he would introduce me to the
Countess of Sutherland and Lord Spencer,
who was j,hen Lord of the Admiralty.
My heart throbbed, knowing my deficiency, yet it seemed an opening I dared
not set aside; but how I shonld sland my
ground I knew not, neither did I know
the Lord. I had five guineas left, with
which I took lodgings, and found immeIT is not necessary to be timid in order
to be meek. There is a false meekness,
as well as a false charity. Genuine charity,
according to the apostle's description of
it, rejoiceth in the truth. The conduct
of our Lord Himself, and of the first disci pIes, on various occasions, demonstrated,
that it is no part of christian candour,
to hew mill stones with a feather. The
apostle said, concerning the depravers
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diate employment in those families. I
had many anxieties and fears, and laboured
hard to make myself equal to my engagemenls. Now, London once more became
my home; and having parted with all
those friends with whom I had lived in
dissipation and gaiety, I began to think
of the religious life I had formerly led,
and was now willing, from many causes,
to hear the most noted preachers up and
down London. This pacified my legal conscience, and I began to be cheerful and
happy, though I was not able to discriminate between truth and error, not knowing
anything of my own heart; and in this
way, with very little variety, I. contJnued
for three or four years. In thiS space of
time I had a dangerons fever, which
threatened my life. Some of my professing friends visited me, and encouraged me
to hope in the Lord, saying, they had not
a doubt I should die happy, thouo'h at
that time I had not the least foundation
for hope, knowing nothing but an empty
profession. After it had pleased the
Lord to restore me to health, these very
friends endeavoured to entice me to wickednes ; but my eye~ were in some mea.sure opened to such iniquities, and I had
not only become outwardly religious, but
I believe in some measure sincere. During
this period I was one night at the theatre;
what the performance was I cannot. nor
do I desire to recollect, but, on a sudden,
the fear of death seized me, and my guilty
conscience sunk under the alarm, and no
doubt others could have perceived the
dismay and trouble I felt. TlIis increased, till I was obli~ed to leave the
theatre in the midst of the performances,
and I went home and cried and groaned,
and confessed my wretchedness; but not
knowina the Lord, I knew not how to
earry my trouble to Him, but soon stifled
it with other amusements. How often
since then, have I blessed His holy name
for that mercy, light, and truth, that has
discovered to me the snare of the fowler
and brought me out of all my troubles."

I

of doctrinal christianity. "Rebuke them
sharply," orasitmay be read, "rebuke them
cutt,iugly." Wish well to their persons,
but give no quarter to their errors. Unmixed politeness, condescending generosity, and the most conciliatory benevolence, can no more soften rugged rudeness, than the melody of DaVld's harp
could lay the north wind, or still the
raging of the sea.

";
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REFUGE.
How often do we find that the old pro- but to make direct to the gate, lest, in a
phets and teachers exhorted the people to I golden dream engendered by glimpses of
practical religion by appealing to their the city, they suffer the pursuer to gain
past mercies, their many df'liverances, ,the upon them, and take them unawares.
many intricate and trouolous paths by Thus at one glance did they see their own
which they had been brought! And often great peril, together with the pen of the
by a word set before them some familiar inspired writer, pointing as a fing-er-post
object, some delightful privilege, or some to the rock of refuge wit.h its emhat.t,led
renowned and glorious institution in the I towers, inviting the confidence of those
time of their forefathers; and thus some- I who would seek its shelter, yet frowning
what elucidated and rohbed to some I the pursuer back to his own place.
And shall not we exult in the same
extent of its terror, the great, awful, and
almost impenetrable mystery by which refugial cit.y? when we, who by our sins,
that great Being J ehovah, the Author of bave slain the man Glu·ist Jesus, and have
the universe, the ever-existent Deity, was become aware of the terrible nat.ure of
surrounded. Being thus reduced to the the crime committed, start back with
level of their imperfect minds, it also horror, and seeking to escape from the
served to show, in an indubitable manner, avenging ma h of God, and the pursuit
the wonderful goodness and loringkind- of our implacable enemy, take with one
ness of that God before whom they had I inspiration the cheering words that" Him
transgressed; and the infinite condescen- that cometh unto me I will in nowise cast
sion which enabled hifQ,; to stoop to the out;" and wit,h a joyous shout "God is
weak capacities of His~·' creatures, and my refuge," flee onwards thereto, certain
permit Himself to be called by a familiar of safety wben once within its walls.
name which served for their edification How often is such a privilege forgotten,
and encouragement, yet preserving all the how often ignored; and men take refuge
attributes of His wondrous nature in the in a city of their own building, at easy
ver~ word or phrase used tu simplify it.
distance, ,with a pleasing but tinselled
'rhe inslitution, for instance, of tbe cities exterior, with unstable foundation, with
of refuge throughout the land of promise, wall tha crumble, and gates that perish
would be at all· times especially present before the hot breat:h of the destroyer,
to their minds; the wisdom of which had withou hel er or protection, and lo!
on many occasions been thoronghly tested they become an easy prcy, and are led
and fully apprecia ed. Those cities, six captives at will. Let us not be thus
in number, were so appointed and situate deluded in our minds, but rather, when
as to become accessible from any portion the warning notes of hounds of death,
of the kingdom, so that the unwilling and the first mutterin,,<>s of the divine
slayer might be at liberty to flee to that thunder fall upon onr ear, let us gird up
, .ch was nearest, and be received in our loins, fling from us all impediments,
cued from the follower of prepare for the race, and with answering
safety au_
sanguinary intelll,.
cry, "God is our refuge," betake ourrre, as selves to the high way tbat leadeth to the
Now this noble institutlOll
used and applied to God, was one of tnvov ' direct, and, at. our most vigorous pace,
happy illustrations which went direct to purSUt;. road, and thus shall we arrive
the hearts of ·those who were addressed, at the prin" J nUUUG ' " . . . . . hose
and opened up to their minds the glorious very walls are salvation, and be at res.,
vision of a spiritual city of refuge. To and hell's dogs shall bark wil hout in vain,
some, it at once presented a close inspec- and the thunder no longer be heard. If,
tion and enjoyment of its privileges, being however, we be careless, indolent, and
already inhabitants of that city, having over confident, neglectful of the signs set
escaped thither from their arch enemy, up for the benefit of the refugees, the
, sin, the offspring of Satan. To others, a appalling bursts of divine accumulated
prospect was likewise presented of a city wrath shall be upon us, and the bay of
near, yet afar off; near, to encourage the unflagging hounds sball become sudthem to seek its shelter by the readiness denly distinct, aud we be sacrificed to
of the access, ,yet at such a. distance to their fury.
warn them not, to delay theIr footsteps,
Behold one who is running manfuJly!

I

I

I
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the city is far distant, he cannot see it, points, presenting in all its beamin~ splen.
but he onward runs. He had but 'just dour to his enchanted ga~e the brilliant
awa!'ened to a sense of his fearful perpe- 'beacon of promised rest and safety, ample
tratlOn and guiltrand: hecoming conscious compensation for the darkness, shadows,
of the clos~ proximity of his enemy" and fears, and 'dangers of his terrible transit.
the deepeDlng~loGm.around him hetoken- The fogs and darkness are now no longer
ing the storm, had spmng,to his feet !With visible, but all·had fled before the bright
a cry wild with despair, desiring to escape. penetrating and healing rays of the sun of
With.· vivid remembrance he called to righteousness, .whose' light had revealed
mind the city ··of refuge, and amid the the refuge. The way,is no longer dubious
noise .of. the .thunder which sounded in -no barrier interposes belween him and
his 63l'S, and the bay of death's sleuth- its sheltering walls;-but, with a last and
hounds, he. began to ,run, .not knowing final effort, he stands within the .open gate
whither, but wishful to arrive thereat. which no man can shut, and .full wearied
When at·hi£> wits' end.toilnd the road, a sinks into the arms of the Ohief of the
voice answering his earnest ·.cry, "Which city, who with br.ow adorned with the
is the way.P·" was borne to him,;·penetrnt. cheering words, "I am -the. door, if any
ing·the crash of. the thundrous< accents, man .enter in he shall·.be saved,"· is ready
"Lam the way,'; his pace was turned· in to receive bim;, and che hear.s '.with joy
the direction of~ tae sweet and heavenly unspeakable the hideous howl of baflled
sound, the' way is .discovered, fLnd with rage from his enemy, who is fain to turn
renewed vigour shouting, "God is .my' and flee from- the overwhelming .flood of
refuge," he .enters .thereon.. Rehold him! light issuing from the open gate,. nor dare
he does not yet. see the city, the day js remain within the verdant pasturage enbut just breaking,.and :gloom and clouds compassing· the. walls; the voice of the
shut out the view. He, is inclined to thunder also is now so changed, that he
slacken.. his pace, he does. not hear- the recognizes not, in the· gentle tones that
footsteps of his pursuer, surely he can greet his ear, the former sounds tha filled
walk. gently on, lte-. need not haste so his soul with t-error.
_
much.•, But ina moment ooes th,e.palling
Do we feel ourselves assaulted ·by the
footfall. strike upon him~ again are thos6 fieuy darts of the evil one? let us speed to
unmistakeable sounds heard with fearful the portals .of the. city; and, though one
tremor.; again are. the. heavens beclouded shall·smile- us. on-our.way, and we stumble
with a blacker darkness'. He repeats his and fall, yet-let us not despair,- hut with
former cry, ·once mo.rerenews the .race for the· inspired penman cry, .." Rejoice not
mine enem:r, for when ~
life, but still, n? eit~'!Willthe r.oad against .me,
never -end p,' Will this da1'kness-always fill I shalL arise ;" .," God IS', my' l'efuge.
continue? When ,almost. wearied with And with .quick movement stand within
his apparently futile,attempts to gain the the gates;..aud receive the healin~ benefits
desired~r.efuge, the thought is engendered of the. leaves of the Tree of Life which
that,·there is none !~ne refuge. And as grows within the city.
he mourns and.meditates, and is ready.t.o
Do afIlictions and troubles·beset us and
turn,and receive the ·death wound to all perplex our path, causing a film to interhis -hopes, lo! is it a vision? Yet not o! vene beLween us and the ciLy of our God?
It is, !It. must. be a reality! for, presented let us Call upon Him in the. day of trouble,
to his.e,ag-er gaze, the long·looked·for city and he will deliver us" and .disperse our
is revealed in, a. sea.of. effulgence -which, semi-blindness; so shall we be enabled to
with inherent lustre, is shed~ light cry with thee Psalmist, ·«,God is our
from many a thousand points, and.~which refuge and.s.trength,..a very· present help
"A· REFUGEE•
are back. .reflected fr.om other .theusand in trouble."

q

. ,THE, H~PlNESS OF HAViNG ·CHRI&-T.
O~E of the-missi~n:wies in the'EastTndies, \ pressing- .'.it. t? her- heart, "and Christ

bemg called to V1SIL the ,deathbed~of--one there;'" pomtmg upwards to heaven.
of the native Cltristians, inquired into the \ Happy:Christian! to whatever part of
state of her mind. She replied, "Happy! the universe she might be removed, the
happy! I have Christ here," laying her Lord of the universe was with her, and
hand on the Bible, "and Christ here," she was secure of a home.
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OBITUARY._
SOME OF THE OBITUARY EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE
MR. WILLIAM ADNEY.
As published in a brief'Memoir for a testimony to Jesus, and an encouragement to Zion's wayworn travellers, who'peruse the "'Gospel Magazine." From the pen of his daughter, and sent
by P.-F.'

illness, our beloved father I with you '-- at this .time, he exclaimed,
gave us repeated proofs that He, whom it "Abundant, very abundant-the mauifeswas his delight~ to serve through life, tations of Divine love to my soul are
v?uc~safed- in an especial way to support more'than'I ~ould express;had I.'bre.ath
him In the approach< of death, and to to do so. Rwh' grapes of EnO'edl, rIch,
D
make His presence felt to be very near to rich!'"
his soul.
Again, he observed, "The heart of
At the commencement of-his illness; Jesus is more tender than the fondest
being asked how he was, he replied, "My mother's heart.....her love to the little
physica;! strength is p~rfect weakne~s, but babe is not measured by its love to herIn ChrIst, I am, a gIant.
I am like an so the love of Jesus is not to be meaeagle soaring, soaring, soaring.
sured by the child's weak effort to love
", Poor, guilty, weak and worthless worm, Hinl." And then, in a full and beautiful
On tby kind arms I fall;
manner, he spoke of God's love to sinners.
Be tb,ou (no thou art) my strength and
On bein~ asked whether he was in
righteousness,
pain he sald "Don't ask me how I am
My Jesus, and my All: " '
but'ask me' if Christ is mine, and if i
"!fit were notfor this e:dremeweakness, am His~and I'll tell you, 0 yes, 0 yes!"
When speaking of death, the text was
1 should .not ~now my strengt~ in Ch'~ist
to be glganttc. But for thIS physlCal quoted," When I walk through the valley
darkness, I should not have known His of the shadow of death, I will fear no
glorious light."
evil." "Fear! I have no fear, not the
When the last words of the late Mrs. least cause for fear. Omnipotent love
Goodhart were told him, viz., "Safe in I has done it. I would not for a moment
Christ, going to glory I" he said, "I can dictate. :ffe knows best. Oh! lam
say, 'safe in Jesus,' though I cannot just o,enrhelmed mth His love!"
yet s~y, 'goin~ to glory.' . I. can say,
Again, during the visit of ~ frie?-d,
g-lory 15 begun m me. Ob! it 15 a weight when he seemed to be over-exertrng hlillof glory. I do not know that Jesus self wiLh talking, and was requested not
, means to take me to Himself in this ill- to talk, he said, "Oh! but how can I
ness. He is showing me the grave; yes, help it! I am overflowing with the love
bringing me to its very brink, lower, and of Jesus, My soul is like a sponge
lower, and lower; in order, perhaps, to dipped in some delicious perfume-so
prove His mighty power in raising me up filled with sweetness and surrounded by
again.
' s w e e t n e s s that it must shed its fragrance
At anot.her time he said, cc I am like an all around; but my soul has this snpeinfant in the cradle, unable to put itself riority over the sponge, that it is coninto its mother's arms, but waitmg to be scious of the sweetness-and that sweettaken up by her; she comes and looks at ness is the love of Jesus."
it and says, 'You must be- there a little
To one of his family he remarked,
longer; I have obher children to take up "Jesus Himself is mth me. We hear
first:' so I look up from this earth to much of His power to save-of His grace,
Jesus, and am waiting for His will to be &c.; but I have Jesus Himself." His
done. I do 'not wish to go, and caunot daughter remarked, "He dwelleth with
go, before my appointed time, which was you, and shall be in you;" to which he
determined be/ore, the foundation of the said," That's it, that's it."
world. Were I to go out of my turn
One night, heing asked if he had slept,
there would be a convulsion in heaven he said, "My mind is too full to sleep.
and earth."
We hear of people being oppressed with
When it was observed to him; the evil things; I am almost oppressed with
consolations of God are not small nor few good things." He was then a,sked to try
DURING' his last
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to quiet his mind, and not to think so
mUCh; when, he said,'" That's what I
have he en praying for, I want rest."
His frail bod,y seemed too weak to bear
. such abundance of spiritual manifestation.
When asked if he still enjoyed such
peace, he said, .. Perfect peace. My peace
must pe perfect, because it is the peace
of Jesus, who Himself is the Perfect
One. I should not have known there
was a devil;- he cannot, dare not, approach me. Jesus Himself is with me:
He is mine, and 1 am His!"
On the last Sunday evening, his son,
alluding to his then suffering state, asked
him wbat he tlJOught W!lS the meaning of
the text, .. touched with the feeling of our
infirmities;" his answer was this, ... Jesus,
the Head, feels the suffering- and trial of
each member; how, we cannot tell; but,
that He does, His own word declares;
'Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou ME?'
'He that touches you, touches the apple
of my eye.' If the world wa·s girded by
an electric wire, in what a moment the
extremity would feel the last touch.
Apply a red hot needle to my toe, and
that moment I should shake my hearl;
for it would feel, not the fingers, or
elbows, or knees, but ·the head. The
multitude between me, suffering in this
room, and Jesus in the midst of the
throne of God, do not hinder, but rather
help, in conveying the message or trouble
of the believer-as each particle of matter,
whether of sinew or muscle, skin or flesh,
does not prevent the feeling of pain at the
extremit.y, passing to. the head-no, not
even if I were as tall as St. Paul's.
More rapid than electricity or sensation is
this feeliug of Jesus for us-He feels even
before we do.
In reference to his death, he said, "I
am like a bird fluttering round and round
its cage, trying every ba.r to find the
weakest, when I shall burst my bonds
and flyaway."
A!l;ain, .. I have been looking every way
and can find no obstacle to my removal
now-nothing to detain me; yet the will
of the :Lord be done. Should it be His
.will, I should like to work for my Master
till I was fourscore. But He knows
best."
The night hefore he departed he was
dwelling much upon Jesus, hut not
audibly. He roused himself and said,
"There is still day-light; I have been
looking, and there is still light."
His
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daughter said, .. No, it is midnight; it is
quite dark." His reply was, "1 mean the
eye-sight is the light; I can still see;
death is not come yet-when will it be?
o death, where is thy Sling? 0 grave,
'I' here is thy victory?
Jesus is the conqueror. Be hath given me the victory."
When very near his end, he said, .. I
do not know how my work will he
jinished; but J esns will finish it in me,
and/or me. Yes, and He has finished it
before all worlds. Remember this, my
friends, , Not one t/iinrj hath }Jiled me of
aU the good tltings which the Lord hath
spoken.' "
With much energy, although with great
difficulty in breathing, he repeated (and
many times during his illness)" 0 glorious hour! 0 blest abode!
I shall be near and like my God;
And flesh and blood no more control,
The sacred pleasnre of my souL"
One of his children repeated the hymn" Jesus, lover of my soul,"
t.hroughout; one verse of which rUllS
thus" Other refuge have I none,
Hang- my helples, soul on thee;
Leave, ah, leave me not alone!
Still support and comfort me."
This last line, .. Still support," &c., he
repeated several times when he could
scarcely articulate.
Another of his children recited" This God is the God we adore."
At the close of the first verse he said,
.. Go on." And when the second verse
was repeated, the two last lines of which
are" I'll praise Him for all that is past,
And tmst Him for all that's to come,"
he said, "That's "hat I am doing morning, ?WOII, and lIigltt."
At one particular moment, not knowing
whether he was quite conscious, one of
his sons said, .. Is Christ precious still,
father?" He looked at him and said,
" Lilt ?'igid I"
Within a very short time of his release,
the last words understood were, .. J esussalvation !"
Seeing his exhaustion and suffering,
one of ilis children said, .. Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly I" He raised his
eyes three times, as if to say, Even so,
come, Lord Jesus; !lnd in about five
minutes the happy spirit was in the presence of that Saviour, whom having not
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seen before, he so much loved, Feb. 16, If aught there is can consolation give,
It must be grace-which bids the sinner
1860, at 3 p.m.
Jive;
Peace, peace, 0 my soul!
If aught there is to calm the troubled mind,
Thy Jesus is near;
It must be faith in God, so true and kind.
Ob, think how He loves thee,
If aught there is can chase the fear of
And yield not to fear.
death,
'Tis Love for Christ, who gives and takes
Wllat canst thou desire,
our breath.
Tbat He cannot give?
If aught there is can make us wish to
Wbat canst thou require,
die,
Butin Him to live?
It is the promise of the Lord most high.
Let His grace control,
If aught should make us conversation love,
And all sin'depart ;
'Tis to gain knowledge of our God above.
He's tby life, 0 my soulHe's the joy of my heart.
Rectory, TJT--, Essex.

PROTESTA IT
PARLIAME T.ARY COMMITrEE
ON POOR RELIEF.

\

IN proof of the countenance that is given
to Popery in our British houses of Parliament, we quote the annexed very important letter from the City Press. Strange
is the infatuation which possesses, alas!
too many of our representatives in regard
to that very system which is held in such
perfect hate in Jtome, and to a great
extent throughout the Continent. If we
ilid not know the twisting, turning, truckling, time-serving practices of Romanism,
we should deem it strange that our aristocracy should to such an extent be
beguiled by it. But so it is; all the
discord, and anarchy, and bloodshed in
the Papal states speak but in vain, whilst
this master-piece of Satan is suffered to
bewitch and heguile the human heart with
its accursed wiles. Popery is the religion
of our wretchedly-fallen nature; and, as
long as the accusations of an aroused
conscience may be stifled by some system
that shall seem to corn pensate and atone
for the wrongs done, so long will Popery
be tolerated and encouraged. It is only
as the light of truth breaks in upon the
benighted and besotted mind, that the
fearful and deadening influences of Popery
can be discovered. Happy they who are
not drawn into its destructive vortex!
" To the Editor of the CITY PRESS.
"SlR,-Knowing the interest you take
in the proceedings of the Parliamentary
Committee now sitting to inquire into the
.operation of the Poor-laws, I desire,
through the medium of your columns, to
make a statement of facts, and leave yourself and your readers to come to such

BEACON.

conciusions tberein as conscience may
dictate. And here let me say, that I write
not from bearsay; I found my remarks not
upon newspaper reports, much as I valne
and esteem the fourth estate; I write from
personal observatiou, and consequently
with boldness and confidence, having
attended nearly every sitting from the
commencement of tbe inquiry.
The
Committee is composed of twenty members,
seventeen of whom are reputed Protestants,
and thl'ee leading men among the Roman
Catholics.
It has struck me as somewhat singular,
'that from the firt sitting of the Committee
until now, there has always been a priest of
the Romall Catholic Church in attendance,
who has ever appeared to have ready access
to the three Roman Catholic niembers
already alluded to. Almost invariably he
has taken his seat at the 1'ep01'tel's' table,
and made copious notes of the evidence,
which, at the cammencement of the inquiry,
had nothing whatever to do with the Papal
question. The later sittings, however, have
been devoted to tbe question of the
Catholics in the Workhouses; and that
inquiry has been conducted, to my mind,
in a most partial and un-English manner.
Let me take last Tuesday as an example.
Every seat, with the exception of those
occupied by the. officials and one or two
othel' persons, was occupied by a Roman
Catholic' dignital'y, with 1I10nseigneur
JJ1anning (primlll'Y of tbe English Church)
at theil' head. There was one gentleman
also preseut who bOl'e the appeal'ance of a
solicitor, aud who seemed to have the
entire control of the ~vitnesses and the
examination. And tbere was this singular
difference between the examination of
these Roman Catholic and Protestant
witnesses, tbe Roman Catholic witnesses
were allo wed to carry in their hands a
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written· statement;' which 'seemed to -have should be answered. I am disposed and
been drawn· up in- true legal: form,; they willing that every man shall have his
were permitted to receive instructions -from rights;
but if the Roman Catholic
anY'persons around them; and the exam. witnesses are·to be allowed to act as I have
ination-in-chief, instead of'obeing conducted stated, and I am prepared to verify the
by the-l(Jhairman, was made by Lord Edwa,·d truth of these statements, then the other
Howard, a leader of the Roman Oatholic side must claim the same latitude; but I
party.- --We have more than once observed hold that it is not a fail' mode of examinathe President of that Committee abruptly tion.
stop> a- witness who .. held a' paper in" his
I shall con-tinue to- watch this Comhand, to ask what he was reading from and mittee, and shall, with your permission,
who prepared the paper; yet no such report progress in this matter; but in tbe
questions were 'put to the 10itnesses of whom meantime beg to subscIjpe myself,
A LOOKER-ON.
I am; 4flow---writing. This very marked
difference certainly excited:- ,consider-able
surprise in my mind. But this is not all. QUEEN ELIZABETH'S LAST PARThe presumed evidence 1vhich these gentleLIAlI1:E T 1601
'men gave was of that character which the
'
'
Oha-ir-man has repeatedly, r,efti.sedr..to: hear, THE Queen.had. C0me down to the House
The greater part of thcit which theytidduced i in -an- open chariot, 'with a sort of canopy
1vas mere hearsay, and not confirmed -by lover her head, consisting of a cloth of
personal ooservati-on. .Day after day the silv-er. Before,opening Parliament she
Oommittee· have been listlming t9 long, and: had. listened. to: a sermon in Westminster
71U!~~y of th:em oft-repeate,;L state~ents, of Abbey, whither she was attended by the
whtCh the1/ !LPpeand to k?:0w nothw!!, sa,:e Bishops and Peers in their" Parliament
by "eport-a kmd of eVIdence WhlCh IB
h "
d h
t d 1,1
inadmissible in any English court. For 1'0 es; so pre~are
s, ~ en ere
;e
example, an ex.Sheriff of the Oity of HOlhSe, where ~. ~J2eakeI addressed ,~o
L(mdon was allowed to give_as el.>idwce that her a spe~ch, r~ which. he uttered a
which he said was the subject of a con'Versa- vehemen. mvectr,e :agalUst the ,tyranny
tion between him<lelf _and the master of a of the. Kmg of Spam, the 'Pope s ambrmetropolitan union. All that he gave in tion, and the rebels of Ireland. "ho,"
the"shape of evidence was :that_which he said said he, "are like unto a snake cut in
occurred in a ~ertain union (of'}'hich,for-a pieces, which do crawl and creep to join
'Very long perwd, he was. .penTt1tted:to be a themselves tovether avain." He then
Guard~an) nine. or ten years.ago, for wh~ch expressed his °hopes fo~ the continuance
be paId the Just penalty of not bemg "of' the prosperous state and peace of
re-elected. ,He went as· far as to asse'.'t the land which" said he "hath heen
that GuardIans needed no stronger eVI- d" .d d' b h ' ·
'
d d
dence of cbildren being Roman Catbolic e,en e
y t e m\~hty arm of .our rea
than the names they bore.
~nd sacred Q~een. . Her Majesty here
As a proof of the coolness and in differ. lllterrupted lum, saymg, "No; hut, by
ence of the Committee generally in this the mighty hand of God, Mr. Speaker."
matter, I may remark, that at the last A word spoken in season how good it is;
sitting all the members left early, wiLh the one cannot reflect without pleasure on
e'lception of the Chairman, the three the impression which such an interrupRoman Catholic memb~rs, and :i\'I:1:- B!Ul~y. tion, at such a moment, from such lips,
. As an EnglIshman, SIr, I love Impartml to such a persollSae ("ir Francis Bacon),
Justice-to the Roman CatholIc as well as must ha,e made on the minds of the
to the Protestant; and to the ,Protestant I assemhled aristocracy and representatives
as well as to the Roman Catholic. And I f h I '
think w~ may with propriety inquire why so 0 t.e peop e on a great stat.e. occaSIOn.
marked a difference exists in the cases to So direct and .hearty a recogmtIon of the
which I have alluded? Why is LOI'd hand of God m .human alfalrs must ha,e
Edward Howa,.d, with brief in lland-qu&- becn attended WIth profit,.
tions aZ,'eady prepared~peJimitted to usurp
the privileges and duties oJ the' Ohairman?
POPISH ,EDUCATION IN IRELAND.-The
_Why O/I'e the witneeses allowed to be incorrect, O/I!d prompted by those around them? proposed grant for the Popish-inf!del
Hvw is it that tMs class of witnesses, without scheme in Ireland for the current year is
the least semblance of pmpriety, run ahout £285,377, of which sum at least £200,000
ft'om one member of the Committee to another, will go to the sustentation of Romish
wMspering suggestions 01' guiding the exam- schools, while not a penny will be given to
ination ?
any school which makes the Sacred Scrip.
Sir, justice demands that these questions tures the basis of education.
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